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1INTRODUCTION
States Parties shall assure to the child who is capable of forming 
his or her own views the right to express those views freely in all 
matters affecting the child, the views of the child being given due 
weight in accordance with the age and maturity of the child.
(Article 12.1 Convention on the rights of the child. U.N. General 
Assembly,1989) 

The rationale of this study is directly related to the overall objective 
of the whole project; that of seeking to address the various concerns that 
youngsters with challenging behaviour present. In this section, the views 
of the youngsters themselves on this topic are being privileged.  

1.1 Aims of the study
The aims of the study are three-fold. 

• To find out what the children’s understanding is about 
why and how they have ended up in a service designed for 
youngsters with challenging behaviour

• To elicit the children’s experience of the service they are 
in. 

• To gather the children’s suggestions and ideas about what 
they feel would be helpful  

2. RESEARCH DESIGN
The methodology chosen for this study was a qualitative one where 

a total of 19 children were interviewed individually. The interviews 
were conducted by 8 interviewers who attended and participated in the 
discussion of the research design and the tools to be used in the study. 

"Li l-le˙en tat-tfal jisimg˙uh…

mhux jo˙duh for granted…"
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A Fair Deal: A Study on Children and Young People with Very Challenging Behaviour

2.1 How the participants were selected
After discussing various options, a decision was taken, together with 

the Commissioner for Children, that to reach such children, interviews 
would be carried out with youngsters who are currently in services that are 
meant to address the needs of children with challenging behaviour. Such 
services are: Fejda, Suret il-Bniedem (Casa Spinelli and Casa Leopoldo), 
Young People's Unit (YPU), The Young Offenders' Unit of Rehabiltation 
Services (YOURS), and the special schools Mater Dei and St. Patrick’s 
Craft Centre.1 

We felt that this was the best decision to take in spite of the fact that 
we were aware that a few of the children attending these services were 
not exhibiting very challenging behaviour but were put there because of 
the lack of vacancies in various other settings. 

Unfortunately such a decision meant that the study would not research 
the perspectives of children with challenging behaviour who are not 
currently, or who have never been, in those specific services. Children 
with a disability who present a very challenging behaviour were also not 
included in the study. 

Given that the aim of the study was that of listening to the children 
themselves, the children’s perspectives were not triangulated with those 
of their professional workers’ or with their parents’ points of view.

 
The persons running the services were contacted and asked to provide 

the research team with the number of children who were currently using 
the service. It was clarified that by ‘children’ we meant all children under 
the age of 18. Given that most of the children with very challenging 
behaviour who are placed in a service are normally older, all children 
interviewed were 10 years of age or older.   

Initially, the research team aimed to interview all of the children 
attending the 6 services. It resulted however, that due to the large 

number of service-users in YPU, St. Patrick’s Craft Centre and Mater Dei, 
further selection had to be carried out. With regards to YPU – following 
discussion with the research group, the Commissioner for children and the 
Head of the service – it was decided that the best would be to focus on 
those children who were currently at YPU and those who were 'phasing 
out' and thus, still using the service. Children who were either on leave, 
or rarely go to YPU were not interviewed. 

Of concern is that the students at Mater Dei and St. Patrick’s 
Craft Centre are quite a large number2. Moreover all students were 
out on vacation throughout the timeframe in which it was planned 
for the interviews to take place.  The research team, together with the 
Commissioner for Children and the Assistant Director of Education for 
Special Educational Needs, agreed to send a letter to all parents. This 
described the scope of the study and asked those interested to participate 
to contact the research group. 

2.2. The Participants
Of the 27 children who were originally contacted, four children did 

not wish to participate, 2 children could not be contacted, 1 child had 
moved out of the service by the time the interview was carried out and 
1 child was listed in two of the services.  

Throughout the course of the interviews, it emerged is that 2 out of 
the remaining 19 children did not seem to have challenging behaviour. 
These children indicated that they do not have challenging behaviour: 

Huma ˙afna li m’g˙andhomx bΩonn programm li qeg˙din 
hawnhekk. Fis-sens li jien ma naraniex li g˙andi bΩonn 
programm [Claudine].

There are many here who don't need a programme. I mean, I don't 
see myself as needing a programme (Claudine).  

Information about and from these 2 children has not been included 
in the demographics and in the analysis. An exception has been made in 

1 Refer to the description of services on pgs.124-184. 2  Refer to the statistical details and information provided on pgs. 78-93.
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the section presenting the suggestions, in which their ideas and wishes 
have been included. 

Table A features the 17 youngsters as they come from different 
settings. 
 
Table A. The different settings from where the children were 
interviewed 

Fejda 5

Suret il-Bniedem – Males 2

Suret il-Bniedem – Females 1

YOURS 1

YPU 5

Mater Dei School 2

St. Patrick’s Craft Centre 1

Total children selected for interview 17

Of the 17 participants, 9 were males and 8 females. All of the 
respondents were Maltese, 2 of whom were adopted. With regards to 
the children’s ages, 1 of the participants turned 18 by the time we 
interviewed him, 1 of the children was 17 years old, 2 were 16, 6 were 
15, 1 was 14, 2 were 13, 2 were 11, one was 10 and one was going to be 
10 soon after the interview. 

With regards to the parents’ status 6 of the participants had parents 
who were married and living together; 8 came from a family where the 
parents were separated and 1 came from a family where the parents were 
never married. Also, two of the participants’ fathers were dead, and of 
the two widows, one is now cohabitating with a partner. 

The parents’ occupations have been listed in table B:   

Table B. The parents’ occupations
Occupation Mother’s Father’s

Police 1

Cleaner 2

Cashier 1

Masonry, electrician 1

Masonry 1

Sprayer 1

Electrician 1

Public transport 1

Barman 1

Shipbuilding 2

Handyman 1

Cook 1

Housewife 10

Participant does not know 1 1

With government but did not specify 1

First pilot interview & was not asked 1 1

Works but not specified 1 1

Parent dead 2

Unemployed 1

Table B. The parents’ occupations (continued)
Of the 17 participants: 13 are still at school; 2 have finished school 

but do not work; 1 is following a course to become a tile layer; and 1 
wishes to begin a course at MCAST. Table 3 provides details about the 
care-giver/s whom the participants lived with prior to entering into the 
service. 

See Me, Listen to Me!
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Table C. The care-giver/s with whom the participants lived, 
prior to entering into the current service/s.

Prior to entering current service, 
the participant/s lived with:

Number of participants

Parents before coming to service 4

Mother only 2

Father only 2

Mother and partner 1

Grandmother together with mother, 
mother’s partner and a sibling.

1

Aunt/uncle 1

Residential home (ranging from having been 
in 1 to 4 different homes)

6

With regards to the participants’ locality: 2 are from Valletta; 4 from 
Cottonera; 2 from Ûejtun; and 1 from each of the following localities: 
Marsa, Ûabbar, Mellie˙a, Qormi, Dingli, Rabat, Tarxien, and Ûebbu©. 
Table D below depicts the participants’ duration in the service.

Table D. The participants’ duration in the service

Duration Number of participants

2 weeks 3

3 months 3

6 months 2

1 to 11⁄2 years 4

1 1⁄2  to 2 years 3

4 years on and off 1

Does not know but describes as a very long time. 1

2.3 Formulating the interview questions 
A set of questions were put together so as to elicit as much information 

as possible that could answer the research questions. These questions were 

piloted by carrying out three pilot-interviews. They were also discussed 
with the participant following the interview. As a result the structure 
of the interview questions, their sequence, and some of the content was 
changed. The final interview questions were divided into:

Part A  sought to elicit the demographic information of the 
participants. In this first section, questions were more 
factual and the children could answer them more 
easily. Research shows that one way to make a child 
feel confident that s/he can contribute successfully is 
to start off with easy questions that you know s/he will 
have the answer to (Arskey and Knight, 1999).4

Part B  comprised 5 qualitative and open-ended questions.5 

The first question asked the children for their experience of the services 
in which they currently are:

Question 1. What is your experience here at X? How would you 
describe your experience to a friend of yours?

Such a question helped the child get in touch with his/her inner 
feelings. Through the pilot interview it emerged that question 1, even 
though necessary, may be difficult to answer immediately. Thus, the 
research team agreed that if the respondent hesitates, is too brief in his/
her answer, or shows that s/he does not know where to start from, the 
interviewers could use the following probes:

a) What would you tell him/her about how you spend 
your time here?

b) What would you tell him/her about how you feel 
here?

c) How do you get on with the other residents here at 
X?

d) What do you like over here?
e) What are the things that help you over here?

4  Refer to Appendix 1: Interview Questions – Part A
5  Refer to Appendix 2: Interview Questions – Part B
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f) What advice would you give your friend if she were to 
come here?    

The probes were agreed on so as to increase consistency throughout 
the interviews and thus increase the study’s validity. The next question 
asked for the children’s memories of their past, and again, through the 
probe questions, assisted the children to speak about this in a holistic 
way. It also helped to shed light on how they perceive their behaviour, 
on how they describe the sequence of events that led them to where they 
currently stand, on their awareness/explanation of why they are there 
and on their story.

Question 2: If you had to relate your life-story about the time since 
when you were very young until today, what are the experiences 
that you will surely include?

Probes: 
a) If you had to describe the time you spent at school, how 

would you describe it? What would you say? 
b) What happened after you finished school? (depending 

on age)
c) In what way would you mention or describe your 

family? 
d) What explanation would you give about how you’ve 

ended up here at X?

The scope of the third question encouraged the participant to give 
ideas and feedback about the specific service they are currently in. This 
served to help them focus on what they already know and to come up 
with concrete and practical ideas based on their experience. 

Question 3: If you had to say something to the authorities about 
this service, what would you tell them?

Such a question also served to prepare the participant for question 
4, which is more abstract and requires the child to come up with more 
abstract ideas that may not necessarily be based on their own experience. 

In fact in a research that studied children’s perspectives on families, it 
was found that: 

There were some differences between age groups: younger 
children seemed to express themselves in concrete terms while 
older children were more generalised in their use of language and 
drew on complex abstract notions... (Morrow, 1998) 

Question 4: If you were in a powerful position where you could 
change things or create new services in Malta – that could be of 
support & help for yourself or for other young persons (who have 
been through experiences that are similar to yours) – what would 
you come up with? What ideas would you have? 

Question 5: Would you like to add anything else?
Question 5 was the last invitation that was made to them to express 

their views on anything they wished to pinpoint.

2.4 Interviewing Process 
Prior to conducting the interviews, the interviewers were briefed on 

the carrying out of the interview. Several points, ensuring consistency 
throughout the interviews were clarified. The research team agreed that 
all interviews would be tape recorded and transcribed. 

Furthermore, each interviewer had to write a brief summary in which 
they described and discussed their experience and ideas throughout the 
interview. This was to be sent by email to the rest of the team. “It is 
important that at regular intervals throughout the study you take stock 
to see what worked well, what did not work and where there is scope for 
improvement” (Arskey and Knight, 1999). 

2.5 Ethical Considerations
Before carrying out the interview, a few minutes were spent with the 

participant in which confidentiality was clarified and secured (Kvale, 
1996) and in which it was made clear that they had the right not to 
participate, the right to choose not to answer any of the questions and 

6  Refer to the consent form and agreement form in the Appendix
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the right to stop the interview at any time6. The purpose of this was 
to safeguard the participants’ privacy and welfare, and to give them a 
choice about whether to participate or not (Arskey and Knight, 1999). 
Prior permission was given to all participants to take part in the study 
by their parents or legal guardians. The aim and goals of the study and 
how this research is part of a general project was also explained to all 
persons involved. 

Throughout the study, the identity of all the participants was separated 
from the information given so as to guarantee anonymity. Furthermore, 
error inoculation (Frankfort- Nachmias & Nachmias, 1992), where 
errors are deliberately introduced into individual records while leaving 
the aggregate data unchanged, was also minimally used in the report. 
Moreover a ficticious name was given to each participant in the written 
report. The names were eliminated in the theme ‘Suggestions’ so as to avoid 
any possibility of the reader recognising the participant’s identity by the 
comments made and connecting this with the fictitious name. 

Another measure, aimed to protect the participants’ identity, was that 
findings and discussions speak of the heterogeneous sample across-board 
in relation to challenging behaviour rather than analysing the specific 
settings one by one. Another reason for this approach was in order that 
specific settings would not be put under the spotlight. Rather, insights 
gained from the research would provide food for thought for all the 
services under study.  
 
2.6 Method of Analysis

The process used for analysis was thematic, where firstly vertical 
hermeneutics was used in which the single cases were analysed, thus allowing 
the unfolding of manifest and latent views and ideas. Following this, 
the process of horizontal hermeneutics was carried out, where the sum of 
all interviews was analysed (Leithaeuser and Volmerg, 1998), as cited in 
Schorn, 2000. Moreover the process of blind reviewing was used, where 
the analyses was carried out by two persons separately. The themes that 
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2.7  Conclusion
In the following chapter the various themes will be presented.

3. THEMES
In this chapter, the themes coming out of the interviews will be 

presented. The principal themes that emerged were seven, some of which 
are further divided into sub-themes. These have been presented in Table 
E above.

3.1 Theme 1 
Family – through the participant’s eyes – characterised by losses.

Throughout the interviews, most children spontaneously spoke about 
their family. Most of the descriptions of their family and past experiences 
were expressed with a significant undertone of sadness and loss. 

3.1.1.Family, through the participant’s eyes.
One person in particular hardly touches upon her family. When 

asked about her family all she said was: “Kollha ©lied…Problemi hu” 
[Helen]; “They are always quarreling …. Problems, you know” (Helen). 
One participant initially described her family as ideal and then went on 
to speak about the relationship she has with the different members of 
her family: 

Familja ideali, g˙alija…Ma ˙ija l-iktar li, hekk – mhux 
g˙ax imorru tajjeb ˙afna ta' – imma, per eΩempju qieg˙da 
hawnhekk jien, içempel kuljum u hekk – ̇ afna…Mad-Daddy 
tajjeb, mhux ˙azin, normali. U mal-Mummy, insomma. 
Imorru naqra ˙azin, ©ieli tajjeb, insomma, hekk... [Faye]

An ideal family, as I see it …  My best relations are with my 
brother, you know – not that we get on very well – but, for 
example, I’m here, he calls me on the phone everyday, and so – we 
get along pretty well … I’m on good terms with Daddy, not bad, 
normal.  And with Mummy, it depends.  Our relation is rather 
bad, sometimes it’s good.  It depends, you know… (Faye)

Another young interviewee expresses different feelings about his 
own family. He describes his experience at home as turbulent and full of 
conflict. There is a negative and sad tone throughout the whole interview 
“Ni©©ieldu (sad)…Pause” [John] “We quarrel” (sad) … Pause (John). 
On the other hand there is one specific and clear point when he feels 
happy and this is when he speaks of his visits to his mother. Another 
respondent who has no contact with her mother explained that she feels 
there was a change in the relationship with her father when she moved 
into the service she is in. 

Ma tantx g˙andi relazzjoni tajba mal-familja. Il-papa 
insomma. Qabel konna naqblu ˙afna ji©ifieri – qabel ma 
©ejt hawn – imma nbidel iΩ-Ωmien. [Karen]

I’m not on good terms with my family.  With my father I get 
along.  Previously we were on very good terms, that is – before I 
came here – but it’s not the same anymore now.  (Karen)

Another participant emphasises very much that he gets on well with 
his siblings, but not so much with his mother: 

B˙al ˙uti: li dejjem konna close, dejjem ˙abbejna lil xulxin, 
orrajt i©©ielidna, imma dejjem imxejna ma' xulxin u hekk… 
u g˙adna bil-kuntatt  - nisperaw li nibqg˙u. [Paul]. 

Like my siblings: we were always close, we always loved each other, 
it’s true that we quarreled , but we always got along and thus … 
we still contact each other – we hope to remain so. (Paul)

3.5 School experience

3.5.1 The social and academic aspect.

3.5.2 Changing schools.

3.5.3 The family and the school

3.6
See me; Listen to 
me!

/

3.7 Suggestions Refer to Table F.

See Me, Listen to Me!
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In a study eliciting children’s perspectives on families by Virginia 
Morrow (1998), sibling relationships were found to be important. While 
such relationships are rarely conflict-free, they are often underpinned by 
a good deal of mutual affection and support. 

One of the respondents explained that when he used to visit his 
grandfather, the relationship kept him somewhat away from trouble: 

…per eΩempju jien qabel, li kien ifisser ˙afna g˙alija, kont 
immur man-nannu tieg˙i, ma’ kontx nag˙mel dawn il-
kummiedji. [Mark] 

For example, before, and that meant a lot to me, I used to go out 
with my grandfather, I never gave him a hard time. (Mark)

In a study by Dunn & Deater-Deck (2001), it was found that 
grandparents were key confidants for children facing family changes. 
One participant who is adopted speaks very positively of his parents and 
of how they support him: 

G˙al qalbi ˙afna.  I˙obbuni.  Ommi tie˙u ˙afna paçenzja 
bija.  Missieri ©ieli je˙odni x-xog˙ol mieg˙u u dejjem jg˙iduli 
x’g˙andi nag˙mel u biex inΩomm kalm.  Jixtruli kollox u 
kuntent ˙afna. [Andrew]. 

I feel very happy.  They love me.  My mother is very patient with 
me.  My father sometimes takes me to his workplace and they 
always tell me how to behave and to keep calm.  They buy me 
everything I need and I am very happy.  (Andrew)

Another participant first speaks of the arguments he has with his 
brother “X’nilg˙abu?! – nag˙tu bis-serjeta’…Imbag˙ad nag˙mlu xi 
©img˙a ma nitkellmux” “What? We play together?! – We are always 
fighting really…  Then we don’t even say a word to each other for a 
week.”and then explains that he does not get on well with his mother 
but speaks positively of his relationship with his father: 

Mal-mummy ma tantx immur tajjeb g˙ax ma tantx inkun 
id-dar u n-naqra li nkun id-dar brodu. Mad-daddy na˙seb 

immur tajjeb ˙afna …G˙adni sa’ llum no˙ro© mag˙hom. 
Fil-weekend immoru bil-lança nistadu…meta jkun bnazzi. 
[Jason]

I’m not on good terms with my mother because I’m rarely to be 
found at home and the little time I spend there is awful.  I think 
I get along very well with Daddy … I still go out with them.  
During the weekend we go fishing with the boat … when the 
weather is fine. (Jason)

3.1.2 Family background strongly characterized by loss & 
longing.

There were several moments in the interviews where the participants 
expressed a strong sense of loss. This emerged particularly when the 
respondents related the most significant memories of their life. Three of 
the participants described how they felt when a member of their family 
died:  “Meta miet missieri – Alla ja˙firlu, din dejjem insemmiha. Ma 
ridtx immur l-iskola...” [Louisa] “When my father died – May he rest in 
peace! I always recount this - I didn’t want to go to school …” (Louisa); 
“Tad-dwejjaq meta mietet iz-zija u hekk u meta tlajt ©o homes o˙ra fejn 
ma xtaqtx immur jien ...tad-dwejjaq.” [Faye] “It was sad when my aunt 
died and even when I had to go to other homes where I didn’t like to go 
… really sad.” (Faye); and:

Tal-mewt ta’ missieri – g˙ax it-tip ta’ memorja li l-iktar 
iffissajt fuqha: dik il-©urnata, u hekk… u nibqa’ niftakarha, 
u hekk…g˙ax niftakarha. G˙ax hekk jew hekk, il-missieri 
nirrispettah u hekk …Fis-sens li – kif kien i©ibli rispett…u 
kif dejjem ˙abbna sa l-a˙˙ar...qadt ma’ missieri sakemm 
wasal il-dik tieg˙u (referring to his father’s death) – il-bqija 
imbag˙ad bdejt nara aktar li rrid na˙seb g˙ar-rasi g˙ax ma 
nafx fejn naqbad immur…˙afna ta˙wid g˙ax spiççajna mill-
iskola…  [Paul]

When my father died – because it is that kind of remembrance 
that always comes to mind: that day, you know … and I will 
always remember it, you know … because I remember it. Because 
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anyway, I respect my father and so … I mean that – the way he 
respected me … and the way he loved us till the end … I stayed 
with him till the thing happened (referring to his father’s death) 
– afterwards then I started to realize that I had to take care of 
myself because I did not know where to go … there was a lot of 
confusion as we had finished school … (Paul)

Another participant explained how finding out that her father is not 
her natural father created confusion in her life: 

Meta kont Ωg˙ira l-mummy kienet i©©ibli l-˙wejje© mill-
Ingilterra, mill-magazines kienet i©©ibhomli. Bdejt nikber 
qisni bdejt nimmatura u hekk. Kont indum ˙afna barra.  
Imbag˙ad il-mummy qaltli li d-daddy mhux missieri proprja 
u qisek iktar, t˙awwadt. [Lara] 

When I was young my mother used to buy me clothes from 
England, she used to choose them from magazines.  I started to 
grow up and I felt like becoming mature and thus.  I used to return 
home late.  Then my mummy told me that daddy isn’t truly my 
father and I felt more confused. (Lara)

A great sense of loss is expressed by Anna who explains that her family 
was normal until her father began drinking: “Ifhimni kelli l-background 
tieg˙i ta’ familja – normali. Missieri beda jixrob, kien hemm is-swat, xorb, 
g˙ajjat u biΩa.”  Listen, my family’s background was normal.  My father 
started drinking; there was beating, drinking, shouting, and fear.”

Another respondent expresses disappointment when describing a 
memory of her Holy Communion: “Meta g˙amilt il-preçett kien ikrah 
˙afna, ma’ ˙adtx gost u hekk, g˙ax kienet qaltli ommi li ©ejja u ma 
©ietx.” [Helen] “My First Holy Communion was really ugly, I didn’t 
feel any happiness at all, because my mother had told me that she will 
be there, but she didn’t come.”  (Helen). There is also a sense of loss with 

regards to innocence and a happy childhood expressed by a participant 
who explains that she has hardly any nice memories: 

Ma tantx g˙ax meta kont Ωg˙ira qisni dejjem l-ikrah rajt 
fhimt? Ma tantx niftakar affarijiet sbie˙. [Karen] 

Not really, because when I was young I always looked on the 
dark side of life, do you understand?  I don’t remember so many 
nice things.

3.2 Theme 2:  
Appraisal of services

All interviews in some way or another elicited the children’s views, 
judgements and appraisal of the service they are in. Perhaps this is the 
theme which has the most sub-themes due to the individuality of each 
child, the differences between one service and another, and the various 
aspects to the services. This section begins by an overview of the children’s 
feelings about being in the service. It then highlights what the children 
like most and their tendency to compare living in the residence to 
living in their home. The findings and discussion moves on to other 
sub-themes: their relationship with the other residents; having to cope 
with stigmatisation; having little to do at the services; and that decisions 
take a long time to be taken. 

3.2.1 The children’s feelings about being in the service
The children expressed a range of feelings about being in the service 

but most of the participants suggested that the feeling is not nice, ranging 
from sadness to outright disgust and rebellion. However, one respondent 
claimed that he enjoys being in the service: 

Nie˙u gost, daqqa ng˙in lis-surmast, nag˙mel l-‘crafts’, 
imbajjad, innaddaf, nag˙mel il-lessons u dejjem insib 
x’nag˙mel. [Andrew] 

I like it, sometimes I help the headmaster, do the crafts, paint, 
do the cleaning, attend the lessons and I’m always occupied.  
(Andrew)
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imbajjad, innaddaf, nag˙mel il-lessons u dejjem insib 
x’nag˙mel. [Andrew] 

I like it, sometimes I help the headmaster, do the crafts, paint, 
do the cleaning, attend the lessons and I’m always occupied.  
(Andrew)
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A respondent explains that if she were to tell a friend how she feels 
in the service, she would say that she could mention nothing positive 
about the service: 

…ma nista’ ng˙idilha xejn sabi˙. G˙ax eΩempju jekk jie˙duk 
x’imkien ha jie˙duk bil-karita’, hekk… trid tmur tittallab 
g˙ax ma jkollomx biΩΩejjed budget biex t˙allas. Minn fil-
g˙odu sas-sebg˙a irridu noqog˙du hawnhekk bil-fors. 
[Lara]  

… I can’t tell her anything nice.  For example, when they take 
you out with them they do it out of pity, you see … you have to 
go and beg because they don’t have a big enough budget to be 
able to pay.  We have to stay here from the morning till seven 
o’clock.  (Lara)

One participant expressed mixed feelings about the service. There is 
an undertone of monotony and lack of stimulation in his description of 
the repeated schedule and similar days: 

Daqqa tajjeb, dan l-a˙˙ar qisni hekk, in˙ossni naqra 
˙azin. Inqum fil-g˙odu, nag˙mel id-duties, nag˙mel ta’ 
bilfors ji©ifieri, dan l-a˙˙ar, imbag˙ad immur g˙all-kors, 
ni©i hawnhekk nin˙asel u mbag˙ad ikolli il-biçça tieg˙i, 
nag˙milha u wara no˙rog u ni©i biex norqod...Dik il-˙ajja 
tieg˙i hawn. [Josef]

Sometimes I feel good, lately it’s so and so, I feel rather down.  
I wake up in the morning, I do my duties, not heartily that is, 
lately, then I go for the course, I come back here and work and 
then I do the task which awaits me and afterwards I go out and 
come back to sleep … That’s my life here. (Josef)

Another participant speaks about the disillusion he felt when he 
entered the service. He describes it as: 

Li t˙awwadt…li d˙alt f’dinja differenti ovvja…hawnhekk…
li d˙alt f’dinja differenti milli kont taf u hekk...u almenu 

kif smajt fuq qabel hawnhekk, ˙sibt li ˙a nid˙ol f’xi ©enna, 
imma ma tantx jidher li qisu post sabi˙. [Paul]

That I get confused … that I entered a different world obviously 
… in here … that I entered a world which is different from the 
one I knew and so … and at least as I got to know about this place 
before, I thought I would be entering some paradise, but it does 
not seem to be a nice place. (Paul)

Replying to the interview question: What is your experience in the 
service? How would you describe it to a friend (together with the various 
probes related to this), most of the responses clearly suggested that: to 
them, the experience is not nice and that one should avoid going there. 
One participant said that he’d suggest that one should escape from the 
service: “Ja˙rab, ja˙rab” [John] “He should escape, escape.” (John). 
Another participant speaks about the lack of liberty he feels: 

Li jid˙ol hawn, l-ewwel ˙a©a, ma’ nixtiequx li jkolli ˙abib 
jid˙ol hawn ©ew. G˙ax m’hawnx ˙afna esperjenzi sbie˙ 
hawn ©ew.  L-ewwel ̇ a©a li tkun maqtug˙ minn mal-familja 
tieg˙ek…li m’g˙andekx libertà, hawnhekk m’g˙andekx 
libertà. [Mark]

First of all, I wouldn’t like him to come here. I don’t like a 
friend to end up here.  There aren’t many nice experiences here.  
Foremost you will be separated from your family … you can’t 
live the way you would like to live, you don’t have any freedom 
here.  (Mark)

Another respondent also speaks of the lack of liberty in another service 
and speaks of how he feels tied down by the duties: 

Id-duties tiddejjaq bilfors. Il-˙in tag˙hom bilfors, u anke 
nid˙ol hawnhekk, g˙andek duty fil-g˙odu, jitfag˙lek wa˙da 
wara nofs in-nhar u wa˙da fil-g˙axija.  Niddejjaq.  Trid 
tla˙˙aq bla libertà qisu. Ma na˙sibx jekk immur ng˙ix wa˙di 
ser noqg˙od nag˙mel dawn l-affarijiet jiena... (Id-duties) 
kuljum u tqaΩΩist issa.” [Josef]
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You can’t but get bored with the duties.  Their time is enforced. 
Even when I come here, I have to do my morning duty, another 
one is scheduled for the afternoon and another in the evening.  I 
get bored.  You have to keep up with the deadline and thus you 
can’t enjoy freedom.  If I were to go and live on my own I don’t 
think that I will do all these things … (The duties) everyday and 
I’m really fed up now.”  (Josef)

Another participant would advice a friend not to come to the service 
and to be careful of the carers: 

Ng˙idilha ti©ix ’l hawn….Ng˙idilha tkellimhomx g˙ax jekk 
tg˙idilha xi ˙a©a taqbeΩ fuqek (referring to a care-worker). 
Hekk ˙a ng˙idilha, ng˙idilha lesti machine gun g˙ax bis-
serjeta’. [Lara]

I will tell her not to come here … I’ll tell her not to speak to them 
because if you tell her something she will pounce on you (referring 
to a care-worker).  That’s what I’m going to tell her, I’ll tell her 
to be ready with a machine-gun for it’s really so.

The following words of Louisa, clearly shows how she feels: 

Participant:  L-esperjenza, lil s˙abi ta’ l-iskola u lil kul˙add: biex 
ma jersaqx l’hawn g˙ax ma tantx no˙orgu. Ìewwa. 
Qisek qieg˙da – ima©ina ˙abs – hekk. Imma 
imbag˙ad nurses ok imma. Kul˙add i˙obbok… 
Imma bil-˙inijiet biex tiekol, m’g˙andekx ˙in li 
tista’ taqbad u tie˙u platt inti. Qisu hemm struttura 
ta’ ˙inijiet – e˙e – li trid toqg˙od g˙alihom u ma 
tistax tiekol meta trid…jekk ma jkun hemmx xi 
˙add qalbu tajba u jtina x’nixorbu…. Ng˙idilha 
biex ma tersaqx l’hawn. G˙ax na˙seb ag˙ar mill-
˙abs – g˙ax il-˙abs, tista’ tg˙id kelma imma hawn 
ma tistax tg˙id li trid. Xejn. 

Interviewer:  Trid i©©ib ru˙ek sew hux? [Interviewer] 

Participant: Sew, inkella, inkella single room. 

Interviewer:  Single room x’inhi? [Interviewer] 

Participant:  Toqg˙od wa˙dek g˙al çertu ˙in – perkaΩu skond 
x’g˙amilt. Jien darbtejn d˙alt. [Louisa]

Participant:  The experience, to my schoolmates and to everybody: 
not to come to this place because we seldom go out.  
We are kept inside.  As if you are in a prison, that’s 
how it is.  But on the other hand the nurses are OK.  
Everyone loves you … But there are fixed times for 
eating, you can’t just take a plate and eat when you 
feel like eating.  There seems to be a fixed time-table 
– which is to be followed and you can’t eat whenever 
you like … as far as there isn’t a kind hearted person 
who’s ready to give us something to drink … I’ll tell 
her not to come to this place.  Because I think it’s 
worse than being in prison – because in prison you 
can say a word but here you cannot say anything.  
You can say nothing.

Interviewer:   You have to behave well, no?

Participant:   Well or else, or else ‘single-room’.

Interviewer:   What is ‘single-room’?

Participant:   You have to stay alone for some time – it depends 
on what you’ve done.  I found myself inside there 
twice.  (Louisa)

One participant described mixed feelings about the service he is in. He 
begins by criticising the system: “L-iskola m’hiex xi skola tajba.” “The 
school isn’t a good one.” He then speaks positively of the relationships 
he has there: “˙bieb g˙andi, teachers i˙obbuni l’istess… qisni qieg˙ed 
id-dar…” “I have friends, I’m also loved by the teachers … it seems like 
being at home …”. Following this he says that he feels he does not learn 
enough in the school: “Li ma tantx titg˙allem  (silence)… nag˙mlu sieg˙a 
kitba fil-klassi, sieg˙a, sieg˙a u kwart, il-bqija nilg˙abu fil-ground…”  
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“That you don’t learn a lot (silence) … we spend an hour writing in class, 
one hour, an hour and a quarter, the rest of the time we spend playing in 
the ground.”. On the other hand he’d promote the school to a friend: 

Ejja ˙u gost – ji©ifieri, ma’ tiddejjaqx hemmhekk…tg˙addi 
Ω-Ωmien hemmhekk, ji©ifieri filg˙odu nid˙ol…dik is-sieg˙a 
naraha ©urnata u il-bqija lanqas narah g˙addej il-˙in. 
[Jason]

Come and enjoy it – that is, you won’t get bored there … you’ll 
have a good time there. That is, I come here in the morning … that 
one hour seems as long as a day, otherwise time flies by.  (Jason)

3.2.2 What they like most
In reply to the question asking what the participant likes most about 

the service, Maria says: “Il-kamra na˙seb tieg˙i…Ωew© sodod, g˙amara 
bajda, bit-toilet u bix-shower tag˙na, ji©ifieri g˙andek tieg˙ek stess” “My 
room.  I think … Two beds, white-coloured furniture, we have our toilet 
and shower, that is you have your own.”. The sense of privacy is clearly 
important for this participant. She also says that she likes the fact that 
the residents cook, the reason being that: “˙alli forsi la nikbru…inkunu 
di©a’ nafu nsajru…Anke innadfu u hekk – g˙al ©id tag˙na.”  “Maybe 
when we grow up … we will already know how to cook … Even how to 
do the cleaning and so – for our own good.”

Another participant clearly states that the time she likes most is that 
spent with the Occupational Therapist: 

Meta ti©i l-O.T…te˙odna il-gym, nag˙mlu il-fu˙˙ar 
– il-clay, u g˙andna treadmill, ©ieli inpin©u, innaddfu il-
kamra a˙na…nie˙du pjaçir, u ©ieli jekk noqg˙odu kwieti, 
to˙ro©na… [Louisa]

When the O. T comes … she leads us to the gym, we do some 
pottery – the clay, and we have a treadmill, sometimes we do 
some drawing, we clean our own room … we enjoy it, and, if we 
behave well, she might take us out …[Louisa]

One participant speaks positively of the service, emphasising that 
she does not feel tied down: “M’g˙andix irbit hawn…” [Anna] “I’m not 
tied down here …”

3.2.3 Tendency to compare the community/residential 
life to life at home.

Another sub-theme which was quite significant is that the children 
tend to compare life in the community/residence with the life they know 
at home. A few participants spoke of how different their life is now that 
they are in the services. The sense of loss in their words is evident: 

Hemm tfal o˙ra probabbli jmorru l-ba˙ar. Huma jg˙idulna 
li rridu nimxu b˙al familja o˙ra. B˙al familja o˙ra ma tistax 
timxi. G˙ax huma filg˙odu jmorru il-ba˙ar u a˙na minn 
filg˙odu sas-sebg˙a ta’ fil-g˙axija rridu noqog˙du ©ewwa 
bil-fors.” [Lara]

There are other children who will probably go to the seaside.  
They tell us that we should get along like any other family.  We 
cannot behave as another family.  Because in the morning they 
go to the seaside and we have to stay inside from the morning till 
seven in the evening.” (Lara)

Participant:  Xi kultant in˙ossni daqsxejn imdejjaq, min˙abba li 
g˙ax jaqbdu mieg˙ek u hekk, u li mhux xi ambjent 
familjari…

Interviewer:  Familjari x’tifhem bija? 

Participant:  Fis-sens l-ambjent li kont drajt qabel u hekk, meta 
kont ng˙ix ma’ missieri u ommi u hekk, inbdilt 
f’˙afna affarijiet…˙inijiet speçjalment… [Paul]

Participant:  Sometimes I feel a bit down, because they start 
picking on you and so, and that is not a familiar 
environment …

Interviewer:  What do you understand by ‘familiar’?
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Participant:  I mean the environment I had got used to and so, 
when I used to live with my father and mother and 
so, I changed in many a way … especially the times 
… (Paul)

Most children expressed a deep sense of longing for their parents now 
that they are in the services. Lara explains that being in the service is an 
ugly experience because of this: 

Esperjenza kerha. Ma tistg˙ax tg˙id li inti fer˙ana g˙ax inti 
ma tkunx qieg˙da mal-familja tieg˙ek. PereΩempju jien 
nixtieq immur m’ommi. [Lara]
 
An ugly experience.  You can’t say you’re happy because you are 
not living with your family.  For example, I would like to live 
with my mother. (Lara)

Another participant says that she would give the following advice 
to a friend: 

Ng˙idlu li kieku jersaq l’hawn, ommok u missierek mhux 
ser jarawk dejjem, li xi ftit ©ranet hux, xi ©ranet biss… Pause 
[Louisa]

If he were to come here, his mother and father will not be seeing 
him always. That is only a few days no, some days only … Pause 
(Louisa)

Two other participants expressed a great sense of longing for being 
with particular family members: “G˙ax hawn m’hawnx l-a˙wa, jew 
ommijiet…(very sad)”  [David] “You don’t find your siblings here, or 
mothers … (very sad)” (David)

and:  “Niddejjaq ̇ afna…G˙ax jien irrid noqg˙od mal-mummy mhux 
hawn.” [Peter] I get bored …for I want to stay with my mother and not 
here.” (Peter)

Several participants highlighted the lack of freedom, the regimental 
aspect of the timetable which is incomparable to being at home, too strict 

at times, inflexible rules and how they feel about this: 
Heq nag˙tu kas ©ieli ikun hemm, nag˙tu kas irrid nara 
programm fuq it-TV u ma nkunx nista’. T˙ossok irrabjata…
tiddejjaq. [Maria]

Let’s say maybe there is, let’s say I want to watch a programme 
on T.V. and I will not be able to do so. This makes you angry … 
I won’t like it. (Maria)

Jien in˙ossni naqra imdejqa g˙ax nippreferi li noqg˙od id-
dar nie˙u pjaçir, niekol fi x’˙in irrid, u hekk. [Louisa]

I feel a little down because I prefer to stay at home enjoying myself, 
eating whenever I feel like it, and so.  (Louisa)

An interesting very strong message was from those children whose 
family background is abusive and/or experiencing problems. These 
children appreciate the fact that even though they may not be happy in 
the service, it is safer than home and also provides for their basic needs:

Mhux kuntenta, imma tajjeb: a˙jar mid-dar. [Helen]

I’m not happy, but it’s good:  better than at home.  (Helen)

Kont g˙addejja minn storja d-dar – qisni ˙adt ir-ruh 
– timmissjom lil tal-familja imma dejjem a˙jar. Dejjem trid 
tqis g˙at-tajjeb tieg˙ek. [Anna]

At home I had a troubled life – now I’m feeling better – one misses 
the family members but it’s better.  One should always keep in 
mind one’s well-being.  (Anna)

…jien hawn irrid nibqa’ g˙ax hawn qieg˙da komda. Hawn, 
çerta li mhux qieg˙da nissawwat… Li n-needs tieg˙i kuljum 
qed isiru, l-ikel qed nie˙du, qed nin˙asel – mhux titfili l-
gyser. X’˙in irrid nista’ no˙ro©. Mhux g˙ax tkun irrabbjat 
jew ji©i...nag˙mlu mod ti©i xi carer hawn bin-nervi, ˙a 
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ti©i tixrob, ˙a ti©i ssawwattni? Le m’g˙andix dritt! Imma 
d-dar kienu jg˙iduli jiena ommok u missierek g˙andi dritt 
insawwtek. [Anna]

…  I want to stay here for I’m comfortable here.  Here, I’m sure 
I’m not going to be beaten …  That everyday I will have all I need, 
I’m being provided with food, I can wash myself –  no one switches 
the water-heater off.  When I feel like it I can go out.  If somebody 
is angry or comes … let’s say that some care worker comes here 
feeling angry, is she going to start drinking, is she going to start 
beating me?  No, she can’t do it!  But at home they used to tell 
me:  “I’m your mother/father, I can hit you.”  (Anna)

One participant says that the service is better than home because of 
the company she has which she doesn’t have at home: 

Ifhem, ©ieli ng˙id a˙jar hawnhekk u ©ieli ng˙id a˙jar id-
dar… Mhux eΩatt b˙ad-dar, mhux b˙al ma tg˙ix id-dar g˙ax 
regolamenti u ˙inijiet u hekk. Imma aktar a˙jar hawn g˙ax 
tkun mal-˙bieb, hekk imma dejjem id-dar a˙jar. [Karen]

Listen, sometimes I tell myself that it’s better here and sometimes 
I say it’s better at home.  It’s not exactly like home, not like when 
you live at home, because there are rules and fixed-times and so 
on and so forth.  But it’s better here because you’ll be with your 
friends, you know, but home is always better. (Karen)

3.2.4 Other residents – A negative effect?
Through the interviews, it became clear that several children feel that 

the other residents pick on them and that their privacy and personal space 
is not always respected. This is a real challenge. Others speak positively of 
the other residents and some express mixed feelings about this. It is very 
clear that the children’s experiences vary according to: their own character, 
personality, ways of relating and communicating. Their experiences also 
depend significantly on the other residents. 

One respondent speaks very positively of the other residents, some 
of whom are older than she is: “Uuu j˙obbuni. Qishom mummies 
tieg˙i” “They love me so.  They seem to be my mummies.” She seems 
to have developed her own philosophy about how to relate to the other 
residents: 

La timxi sew mag˙hom huma ̇ a jimxu jekk inti ̇ a toqg˙od 
tirrabja ˙a toqg˙od tinnervja g˙al xejn – i©©ib in-nies ta’ 
barra qabilhom…din familja. Inti trid titrattahom b˙alma 
trid li jittrattaw lilek, ma tridx titratthom ˙aΩin u ta˙seb li 
inti ˙a jittrattawk tajjeb. G˙ax dan kul˙add i˙oss... [Anna] 

If you treat them well that’s how they’ll treat you.  If you get 
angry and lose your temper for no reason at all – you treat outsiders 
better than you treat them … this is a family.  You have to treat 
them like you want to be treated by them, you should not treat 
them badly and then pretend that they should treat you well.  For 
everyone has a heart.  (Anna)

The following are mixed comments: “©ieli orrajt u ©ieli le.” [Maria] 
“Sometimes they’re all-right sometimes not.”  (Maria); “Ok, g˙ax tampar 
xulxin u naqblu” [Lara] “OK, we’re peers and we get along.”  (Lara); “Mat-
tfajliet all right...” [Karen] “It’s all well with the girls … (Karen)

Insomma. ©ieli joqg˙odu jaqbdu mieg˙i. Dejjem…©ieli 
perkaΩu, jiena niddejjaq jekk taqbad u tmissli o©©ett bla 
permess tieg˙i. U jaqbdu ibabsu... [Louisa] 

It depends.  Sometimes they start picking on me.  Always … 
Sometimes, for example, I don’t like having somebody touching 
something which belongs to me without first asking for my 
permission.  And they start meddling … (Louisa)

G˙all-ewwel li ©ejt kont ni©©ieled ma wie˙ed g˙ax qabΩitli 
u tajtu daqtejn ta’ ponn, imma issa ikkalmajt. [Andrew] 

At first, when I came here, I used to quarrel with a person because 
he got on my nerves and I punched him, but now I calmed down.  
(Andrew)
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One participant says that one should be on his guard with regards to 
the other residents and basis this on his own experience. He would advice 
the following to a friend: 

Ovvjament biex ma j˙allix lir-residenti l-o˙rajn jag˙mlu li 
jridu bih. Li ma jafdax affarijiet personali tieg˙u b˙al wallet, 
sigaretti u affarijiet hekk. Joqg˙od attent fejn jag˙milhom, 
joqg˙od attent lil min ̇ a joffri u ovvjament jekk ikollu ̇ ajja 
daqsxejn iebsa, ma jg˙idx lil kul˙add g˙ax imorru ixandruha, 
u jinqered hemmhekk imbag˙ad … e˙e, u forsi ’l quddiem 
jidra xi residenti u hekk u jkun jista’ jara çar li jista’ jafda u 
hekk. Imma mall-ewwel imbag˙ad, ma jaqbillux, biex ma 
ji©rilux b˙ali. [Paul]

Obviously so as not to be pushed around by the other residents.  
That he should not leave personal belongings like a wallet, 
cigarettes or similar things, running around. He should be careful 
where he puts them, to be on his guard to whom he’s going to 
offer and obviously, if he had had a rather hard life, he should 
tell nothing to anybody because they will tell others about it, 
and that’s when he will feel dismal then … and yes, maybe, as 
time passes by, he’ll get to know some of the residents and so he 
will be able to see more clearly who he can trust and so.  But not 
from the very beginning, it would be good for him, so as not to 
experience what I have been through … (Paul)

Some of the youngsters idealise the other residents whose behaviour 
may influence them in a negative way. 

Jog˙©obni (is referring to the other ‘residents’). Nitg˙allem 
˙afna affarijiet. G˙adni Ωg˙ir u tg˙allimt. Ippruvajt nag˙mel 
kollox fil-˙ajja. Tg˙allimt ˙afna affarijiet…pereΩempju 
kelli ˙afna esperjenzi. Perezempju man-nies tad-droga 
hawnhekk…Ma’ nies pereΩempju li qatlu hawn…[Mark]

I like them (is referring to the other residents).  I learn a lot of 
things.  I’m still young and I have learnt.  I tried to do everything 
in life.

This same participant explains that these persons helped him: 
…jg˙idulek tag˙milx hekk g˙ax ji©rilek hekk u ji©rilek 
hekk…jg˙iduli toqg˙odx titkessa˙ pereΩempju b’dan il-mod, 
jew tag˙milhiex ma’ çertu ˙bieb g˙ax hekk.  Hawnhekk 
kul˙add akbar minni. Fhimt? Kul˙add ifehmni biex ma 
ner©ax nid˙ol hawn. [Mark] 

I learnt a lot … for example, I went through many experiences.  
For example, with drug abusers here … With people here, for 
example, who have committed murder… (Mark)
:  - they tell you not to do this because this and this will befall you 
… they tell me not to behave badly, for example, in this manner, 
or not to seek the company of certain friends, you know.  Here 
everybody is older than me.  You understand?  Everybody explains 
to me so as not to return to this place. (Mark)

He may be unaware of how the other persons may be influencing 
him. 

3.2.5 The service perceived as stigmatising.
A few of the participants spoke about how the very fact that they use 

the service, almost inevitably leads to labeling especially when it is made 
obvious that they are service-users. An example is that of Roberta who 
goes to school in a vehicle that has words printed on it that indicate that 
she is using a particular service: 

…©ieli nist˙i mmur l-iskola g˙ax ©ieli jwassluni huma 
t’hawnhekk u fuq il-karozza jkun hemm miktub dipartiment 
xi ̇ a©a.  U meta mmur l-iskola jg˙iduli, insomma huma jafu, 
˙afna minnhom jafu li qieg˙da l-istitut imma niddejjaq…
[Roberta]

… Sometimes I feel ashamed to go to school because sometimes 
they take me there, people from this place, and on the car there 
are the words `Department …’ something.  When I go to school 
they tell me, you know, they know, many of them know that I 
am in the institute, but I don’t like it … (Roberta)
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Another participant describes the comments that people normally 
pass once they get to know that he has been in the service. Seemingly, 
such comments make him feel judged. 

…ma’ tkunx xi ˙a©a sabi˙a, anke to˙ro© barra – dak 
kien (name of service).  PereΩempju lili ma’ tag˙millix 
differenza, imma mhux meta n-nies jg˙idu ara dak kien 
(name of service), g˙andu 16-il sena. Anke pereΩempju tkun 
tkellem tfajla, tmur tfiehem lil missierha li jien kont (name 
of service), mhux affarijiet sbie˙ hu, anke g˙all-kondotta, 
ix-xog˙ol g˙all-kollox. [Mark]

… it’s not something nice, even when you go outside – he was 
at (name of service).  For example, it doesn’t do any difference 
to me, but when people point and say: ‘Look! He was at (name 
of service), he is 16 years old.’  Even, for example, if I were to go 
out with a girl, how am I to go and explain to her father that I 
was at (name of service); these aren’t nice things no, even for one’s 
conduct certificate, for employment, for everything.  (Mark)

One participant explains how he has learnt to keep his personal life-
experiences to himself. He has had a bitter experience where he shared 
a personal issue with another resident and this was spread around the 
neighbourhood. The following words show a strong underlying sense 
of betrayal and exposure:

Participant:    …˙ajtek u hekk, mhux tmur ixxandar ma’ kul˙add 
g˙ax id-darba l-o˙ra kont g˙idt kelma hawn ©ew 
jiena u marru jxandruha u anke in-nies ta’ barra 
saru jafuha. Issa dawn in-nies ta’ barra ma jafunix, 
l-ewwel darba li rawni hawnhekk, dawn in-na˙at, 
ji©ifieri, ma nafx…

Interviewer:   Qisek ©ejt ittimbrat… 

Participant:    Ìejt ji©ifieri: ‘boom dak g˙amel dik il-˙a©a’. 

  [Paul] 

Participant:  … it’s your life you know, you should go and tell 
everybody because last time I said something in 
here and it was spread around and even people from 
outside got to know about it.  The outsiders do not 
know me, the first time they saw me it was in this 
neighbourhood, that is, I don’t know …

Interviewer: You feel like having been stigmatized.

Participant:   I was, that is: “Boom, he did that thing?”  (Paul)

A few participants explained that due to their background and 
situation, they have been labeled since they were young: 

Li missieri jixrob…[l-istudenti l-o˙rajn kienu jg˙idu:] 
‘imsawwta, fejn hu x-xurban? Sakranazz!’…Dejjem inΩomm 
©o fija. [Anna] 

That my father was a heavy drinker … (the other students used 
to say):  ‘Victim, where is the drunk?  Drunkard!’ … I always 
restrained myself. (Anna)

It is clear that it would help if persons responsible for running 
the services take all necessary precautions to avoid giving anyone the 
opportunity/reason to label the child any further.

3.2.6 In the service you have to obey the rules. 
Whilst many of the participants had already suggested that they would 
advice their friends to run away from the place if they were to be 
admitted, nevertheless most of them were aware that in the service you 
were bound to obey the rules. When asked what advice the residents 
would give to a friend about the service, the most repeated answer was 
the understanding that to get on well one should obey the rules: 

Ng˙idilha biex tobdi r-regoli u r-rules. U jekk ikollok xi 
sistema biex ta˙rab ta˙rabx g˙ax ti©i ag˙ar. U tobdi mill-
care workers.” [Roberta]

“I will tell her to obey the regulations and the rules.  And if she 
ever dreams of escaping, she should never do it, for she would 
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be much the worse for it. I will also tell her to obey the care 
workers.”  (Roberta)

Heqq, trid tnaddaf, inkella konsegwenzi, jekk tidg˙i nag˙tu 
kas inaqsulha il-pocket money, u hekk. [Maria] 

Hey, you have to clean, or else you’ll suffer the consequences, if you 
swear let’s say, you’ll have less pocket-money, and so.  (Maria)

Joqg˙od sew. G˙ax inkella konsegwenza... Hekk meta jo˙ro© 
minn hawn jipprova ma jer©ax jag˙mel li g˙amel biex ma 
jer©ax ji©i hawn. [Faye] 

To behave, or else he will suffer the consequences … When he 
leaves this place he should try his best not to repeat what he had 
done so that he won’t come back here.  (Faye)

L-ewwel ma’ ng˙idlu oqg˙od sewwa u obdi ̇ alli ma’ tid˙olx 
hawn ©ew... Biex jobdi mill-ewwel ˙a jitlaq minn hawn. 
[Helen]

The first thing I’ll tell him is to behave well and to obey so that 
he will never come here … To obey at once so that he will leave 
this place.  (Helen)

3.2.7 Very little to do at the service. 
In various interviews, participants say they are bored and have nothing 

to do to occupy their time. Several children feel at a loss as to how to 
spend their time. Notwithstanding the rigid timetables in some services, 
some children explained that this does not fill their time, and that what 
they need is more games, activities, outings and flexibility to be able to 
plan their free-time properly: 

…ma tantx g˙andna biex neg˙dew, fhimt? G˙ax filg˙odu 
na˙slu, imma qisu g˙al nofs in-nhar, paçenzja nara t-
television, ma tantx g˙andi, imma ©ejja u sejra fil-bit˙a, 

imma m’hemmx dawk l-affarijiet li rridu nag˙mlu fhimt?…
Iva l-©urnata twila ˙afna. [Karen]

…we don’t have many things to do so as to while away the time, 
you understand?  Usually we work in the morning, but at about 
mid-day, I can’t stick watching television, but I’m always on 
the go, going in and out of the courtyard, but there aren’t those 
things we like doing, you understand?  Yes, the day is rather 
long.  (Karen)

Il-˙in iktar ma nag˙mel xejn milli nag˙mel affarijiet. Eq u li 
kieku ikollna daqsxejn iktar ˙in g˙al ˙rug u hekk…[Paul]

I spend a lot of time idling rather than doing something.  Eh, and 
if we were to have more time to go out and so … (Paul)

Two children stand out in their ability to make the most of what they 
have. There is a sense of resiliency – where both participants are creative 
and resourceful. This clearly helps them to cope with their situation and 
to fill up their time. Louisa explains that: 

Hawnhekk, min ikollok…b˙ali…xi ˙a©a biex tqatta il-˙in, 
jien g˙andi d-drawing book u affarijiet, ©ibthom mid-dar 
biex ikolli x’nag˙mel. [Louisa]

Here, you should, like me, have something to while away the time 
with.  I have a drawing book and things which I brought with 
me from home so that I can fill my time. (Louisa)

Moreover she said that when she is in the single room and has nothing 
to do she manages to invent a game: 

…Jiena b’kollox nilg˙ab – tg˙idli mela proprja belha inti.... 
Jiena l-aqwa li kelli dan…noqg˙od nilg˙ab b’subag˙ja 
taparsi puppets…qattajt il-˙in hekk. [Louisa]

I play with anything – you might say that I’m really stupid … 
Since I have this, I can’t ask for more … I play with my fingers 
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imagining they are puppets … I spend a lot of time like this.  
(Louisa)

The other participant explains that he likes the crafts most. He goes 
on to describe how he puts personal effort in what he does. There is an 
underlying feeling of pride and contentness: 

Il-‘crafts’, g˙ax ng˙addieh il-˙in.  Ara din il-mejda, 
irran©ajtha jien.  Kienet bis-saqajn jiççaqalqu, invitajtha u 
issa ara kemm hi soda.  G˙amilna dak l-almanakk.  Dak jibqa’ 
g˙al dejjem.  Issa fil-‘crafts’ ˙a nibdew xi xog˙ol bl-injam.  
Nie˙u gost anke nbajjad u nirran©aw il-kmamar.  G˙amilna 
l-air conditioner u bajjadna barra. [Andrew]

The crafts, because I fill my time.  Look at this table, I fixed 
it.  Its legs were shaky, I screwed it and now, look how steady 
it is.  We did that almanac.  That will remain there forever.  
During the crafts lesson, we will soon start working with wood.  
I enjoy painting and arranging the rooms.  We installed the air-
conditioner and painted the wall on the outside.

3.2.8 Decisions take a long time to be taken –  care orders in 
particular

A small number of residents who are on care order expressed the 
distress and helplessness they feel when it takes so long for decisions to 
be taken. Such decisions regard, for example, sleeping at their parents, 
meeting parents and holding meetings with their siblings. This 
participant sounded frustrated and angry at the lengthy process:

Dak iΩ-Ωmien (of abuse from father) stajt naqtg˙u. Kont 
immur g˙and il-mummy u stajt naqtg˙u, g˙ax stajt nag˙mel 
hekk. Imma hawnhekk ma tistax. Issa rrid nistenna sitt xhur 
sakemm tkellem il-board imbag˙ad tistenna sitt xhur wara 
u mhux dejjem tg˙idlek tista’ titlaq. Óafna affarijiet per 
eΩempju nkun irrid norqod id-dar, trid tara t˙alliniex jew 
le. [Lara] 

That time (of abuse from father) I could stop it.  I used to go to 
my mummy and I could stop it, because I could do so.  But here 
you can’t do that.  Now I have to wait six months till I can speak 
to the board, then I’ll have to wait another six months and one is 
not always given permission to leave.  There are many things, for 
example, if I would like to go and sleep at home, I’ll have to see 
whether I will be allowed to go or not. (Lara)

The Convention on the Rights of the Child clearly states that, except 
if it is contrary to the child’s best interest, it is the children’s right to 
meet their parents regularly. (Article 9.3 Convention on the rights of the 
child. U.N. General Assembly, 1989) Such lengthy procedures may at 
times be depriving the children of this right.

3.3 Theme 3  
The Professional Staff 

There was mention of members of staff several times throughout the 
interviews. Such comments have been gathered in this section, with an 
emphasis on the way in which the children relate with the professional 
staff, and their need for significant relationships. The term ‘professional 
staff’ shall be used throughout this section to refer to all the professionals 
involved in the children’s lives. This includes for example psychologists, 
social workers, occupational therapists, psychiatrists, care workers and 
so on. 

3.3.1 Feelings towards the professional staff. 
Several comments were passed describing how the child feels 

with regards to the professional staff. A number of respondents spoke 
positively of their relationship with members of the professional staff: 
“G˙ax jifhmuna hawnhekk, in-nurses u hekk jifhmuna. Anke O.T. u 
hekk.” [Helen] “Because they understand us here, the nurses and others 
understand us.  Even the O.T. and others do understand us.”  (Helen); 
“Tajjeb. Sejra tajjeb ̇ afna mal-care workers…jien g˙alija in˙ossni sew.” 
[Faye] “I’m doing fine.  I’m doing fine with the care workers … on my 
part I’m feeling all-right.”  (Faye).
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“Tajjeb. Sejra tajjeb ̇ afna mal-care workers…jien g˙alija in˙ossni sew.” 
[Faye] “I’m doing fine.  I’m doing fine with the care workers … on my 
part I’m feeling all-right.”  (Faye).
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Il-carers kollha x’˙in tridhom ser ikunu ̇ dejk fhimt? Ikollok 
problema ser issibhom hemm. Dejjem g˙andek spallejn fuq 
x’hiex tistrieh – dik importanti…g˙ax tkun id-dar mhux ser 
toqg˙od tg˙idilha kollox g˙ax twe©©ag˙ha – dawn le. Dak 
li t˙oss tista’ tg˙idu. [Anna]

Whenever you need the care workers they’ll be beside you, you 
understand? If you have a problem they’ll be there to help you.  
You will always find a shoulder to lean on – that’s important … 
at home you will not tell her anything for fear you’ll hurt her 
– that problem does not exist here.  You can say whatever you 
feel like saying.  (Anna)

Research shows that the majority of children with more difficult 
behaviour find that having a particular member of staff whom they trust 
and can turn to in times of trouble helps them to manage and improve 
their behaviour. (Ofsted, 2005). 

3.3.2 Expressed need for significant relationships 
and attachment.

In answer to the probe ‘what helps you most in the service?’ several 
participants spoke about the support they feel by having significant 
relationships based on good communication: 

Il-careworkers g˙ax biççiet minnhom jifhmuni ˙afna. 
[Karen]

The care workers, because some of them understand us a lot.  
(Karen)

(Meta) ji©i ‘is-psychologist’ tieg˙i. [John] 

(When) my psychologist comes.  (John)

Nag˙tu kas jkollna xi ˙a©a – eΩempju: ni©©ieled jiena u 
missieri, nag˙tu kas. Ti©i tg˙ini l-careworker u hekk, 

noqog˙du nitkellmu. U hekk, qisna ner©g˙u nirran©aw. 
[Maria]

Let’s say we’ll have some problem – for example, let’s say I 
quarreled with my father.  The care worker helps me and so, we 
spend time talking to each other.  And so, it seems that we return 
to be on good terms again.  (Maria)

Il-care workers u s-social workers joqog˙du jitkellmu mieg˙i 
u meta’ ma nkunx nista’ nifhimhom joqg˙odu jkellmuni 
bil-mod u jfhemuni. [Roberta] 

The care workers and the social workers talk to me and when 
I find it hard to understand them they speak slowly to me and 
explain to me. (Roberta)

Another participant, when asked what helps her most, expressed the 
need for having such relationships – someone with whom she could speak 
to about how she is feeling: 

Li… il-pinolli…mhux pinolli, il-mistura. U li jkollna min 
jkellimna u ifehmna u t-tobba li ji©u, l-OT, u ©ieli jekk jkun 
hawn xi nurse li tista’ tifta˙ qalbek, ti©i…Anke ©ieli jekk 
perkaΩu ji©u xi studenti wkoll. Jekk perkaΩu g˙andi ̇ abiba 
tieg˙i hawnhekk g˙anda carer, wkoll tista’ tifta˙ qalbek 
mag˙ha.  [Louisa]

That … the pills … not pills, the medicine.  And having someone 
to talk to us and explain to us, and the doctors who visit us, the 
O.T., and sometimes if, for example, some students also come to 
visit us.  If for example, here I have a friend who has a care worker, 
you can also confide in her.  (Louisa)

One participant clearly states that at times he feels respected, ‘treated 
well’ and has learnt many things through the professional staff.  He is 
also frustrated when at other times, he feels that his views and opinions 
are not given any weight and this frustrates him: 
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Ifhimni eh, daqqa jittrattawk tajjeb u daqqa litteralment 
˙azin… Nixtieq allura li, naf li jkolli ra©un, jag˙tijuli. Mhux 
˙aqq g˙al-bag˙la ittini tort biss hux?! Daqqa niççajta, daqqa 
jkollna l-argumenti hux?! Mhux dejjem xorta... Ifhimni 
˙ares, dawn hawnhekk g˙allmuni ˙afna lili. [Josef] 

Listen here, sometimes they treat you well and sometimes they 
really treat you badly. Therefore, I would like that when I know 
I’m right, I am given that right.  And not, by the dickens, I am 
always to blame?!  Sometimes I joke, sometimes we quarrel, no?!  
It’s not always the same.  Listen here, these people here have taught 
me a lot of things.  (Josef)

Another participant confirms the wish to be respected and understood 
by the professional staff: 

Kuntent ˙afna g˙ax jg˙allmuni u jisimg˙uni... Qed 
nitg˙allem naqra ftit ftit u li jifhmuni mhux ikeççuni u 
jg˙ajjtu mieg˙i. [Andrew]

I feel happy because they teach me and listen to me.  Little by 
little I’m learning to read; that they understand me and do not 
send me away or shout at me.  (Andrew)

Another respondent explained that when she is given several repeated 
things to do, she gets confused because of the way she is told: 

Il-carers hemm all right, ji©ifieri imma hemm çertu 
minnhom…EΩempju: trid tag˙mel xi ˙a©a – jien g˙idli 
darba u daqshekk! Jien nkun naf, mhux toqg˙od tg˙idli 
mur ag˙mel hekk, mur ag˙mel hekk, mur ag˙mel hekk. Ói 
te˙odlok rasek u mbag˙ad fl-a˙˙ar tinfixel. [Lara]

The care workers are all-right, that is, but there are some of them 
… For example, if I have to do something, just tell me once and 
that’s that!  I’ll understand what I’m expected to do, and I hate 
being told repeatedly to do a thing.  She keeps drumming it in 
and then finally confusion sets in. (Lara)

Such words are indicative that clarity and checking with the child if 
s/he has understood would help.

A respondent emphasised how the professional staff strengthened her, 
boosted her self-esteem, helped her to believe in herself and helped her 
grow. The following words are beautiful and clearly demonstrate how a 
caring, empathic, encouraging and supportive relationship could help a 
young person flourish:

Imbag˙ad i©ibuk aktar konxja tieg˙ek innifsek, jg˙idulek 
– jien kelli s-self esteem veru baxx. Jiena allavolja g˙andi 16, 
minn dak li g˙addejt i©g˙aluk tikber iktar – is-self-esteem 
kien veru zero – kelli ˙afna abbuΩ fuqi…fhimt? U billi ma 
kellix self esteem, jg˙idluli ‘Inti tiswa’ g˙al xi ˙a©a! Inti 
tajba g˙al xi ̇ a©a!…Inti tajba g˙al ̇ afna affarijiet! G˙ala ma’ 
tg˙inhomx? G˙ala ma t˙allihomx jikbru dawk l-affarijiet, 
t˙allihomx imutulek, qeg˙din f’idejk uΩahom’. [Anna]

Then they’ll make you understand better who you are, they tell 
you – I had a very low self-esteem.  Although I am sixteen years 
old, the experiences that I have been through, make me feel bigger 
– my self-esteem was at zero level – I was heavily abused … you 
understand?  And as I had no self-esteem, they tell me: “You’re 
worth something!  You’re good for something… You are good 
for many things!  Why don’t you help them?  Why don’t you let 
those things flourish, don’t let them die, you have them in your 
hands, use them.”  (Anna)

For effective teaching and learning and improved behaviour to take 
place, children with challenging behaviour need to feel that they are 
wanted and valued by at least some of the professional staff (Visser 2003). 
These findings have been replicated in published studies of the University 
of Birmingham’s EBD Research Team Daniels et al (1998), Cole et al 
(1998); Visser, Daniels and Cole, (2001) and other researchers including 
Munn et al (2000).
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One participant emphasised the importance of professional workers 
recognising and acknowledging the internal strengths and drives that 
individuals have. She claims that no matter how much professionals might 
try to drive a person into a particular direction, it will never work unless 
the client is striving internally in that direction because s/he believes in 
it and feels ready to do so. Moreover, she claims that what an individual 
needs is guidance, encouragement and that the worker moves at his/her 
own pace: 

M’intx se tmexxini int. G˙aliex g˙andek tmexxini int once li 
jiena nista’ nimxi?!…Forsi – imbilli tg˙idli – dan il-˙in…dal-
˙in ma’ nistax jien. Miniex lesta, se jag˙milli ˙azin, u mhux 
tajjeb…X’˙in tkun lesta int, inkun lesta jien. Ng˙inek…fidi 
˙a...nista’ ng˙inek. Fhimt?... Billi tg˙idilha int g˙al xejn. Hi 
trid timxi – we˙edha [Anna].

You’re not going to lead me.  Why should you lead me, once I 
can walk on my own?  Maybe – it’s no use telling me – this is the 
moment … I can’t at this moment.  I’m not ready yet, it will do 
me harm, and not good … When you are ready, I will be ready 
too.  I will help you … take my hand … I can help you.  Do you 
understand?  Your telling her is useless.  She must walk – on her 
own.  (Anna)

A Maltese report by Fr. Victor Zammit McKeon et al. (2005) about 
“The need for a therapeutic childcare community in Malta” emphasises 
that particular therapeutic programmes hold excellent results due to 
the:

…high staff to children ratio, the excellent team work between 
all staff members, the great respect for children, the absence 
of punishment, the absence of shouting by staff members and 
consequently the gentle way of speaking to the children, the 
learning from each experience approach, the ongoing training 
of all members of staff, the ability to adapt to each child’s needs 
even in group situations. 

3.4 Theme 4: Understanding why they are in the service 
Clarity, goals and aims pertaining to a service/programme are necessary 

pre-requisites to the outcome and effectiveness of the service. One of the 
interview probe questions asked the child what explanation s/he gives 
for having ended up in the particular service. This consequently gave an 
indication of what the child has understood with regards to why s/he is 
in the service. 

3.4.1 Perceived sequence: significant events leading 
to being at the service 

Several children interviewed explained that coming to the service was 
the result of a significant episode that led to a sequence of events. Two 
participants for example, explained that their behaviour changed greatly 
because of happenings at school. This could be somewhat related to what 
research has found that the challenging behaviour of many younger pupils 
arises mainly as a result of poor language, social skills and emotional 
development fitting to their age (Ofsted, 2005). Other such episodes 
were: being bullied; peer pressure; disobedience and risky behaviour; no 
longer fitting in a residential home; unclarity; family difficulties, abuse 
and dealing with death. It is interesting to compare these factors to the 
definition of challenging behaviour7. 

3.4.1(a) Negative experiences at school
One respondent explained that in primary school: “kont bully first 

class, kollox kont nag˙mel sew” “I was a first class bully, I did everything 
well.”. However when he moved into secondary school: 

Is-surmast ma ˙ax grazzja mieg˙i u dejjem kien ikeççini ’l 
barra mill-klassi…min kien jg˙idli xi ˙a©a kont intihielu.  
Insejt kif naqra u nikteb g˙ax is-surmast ˙arbatni u 
dejjem jaqbad mieg˙i. Fl-a˙˙ar kont ©ieli nag˙mel g˙alih. 
[Andrew]

7  Refer to definition of challenging definition on pg….(include def from Fr. Antoine’s report)
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The headmaster didn’t like me at all and he was always sending 
me out of class. I was always fighting whosoever said something 
about me.  I forgot how to read and write because the headmaster 
confused me and was always picking on me.  Finally I even started 
to attack him.  (Andrew)

He went on to explain that he was never understood in that school: 
“G˙ax qatt ma fhemuni, qabdu mieg˙i u g˙amilt minn kollox biex nitlaq.  
Ma ridtx nibqa’ l-(school’s name).” “Because they never understand me, 
they picked on me and I did everything to leave.  I didn’t want to remain 
at (school’s name).”

It is clear that this participant connected the lack of understanding 
and his misbehaviour to how he was treated by the headmaster’s attitude. 
There is even an underlying sense of rejection in the respondent’s words. 
This is emphasised further when he explains that the fact that he has a 
good relationship with the present headmaster has helped him to move 
on: 

Is-surmast li g˙andi b˙alissa j˙obbni ˙afna u qalli li kif 
nag˙laq is-sittax-il sena jsibli xog˙ol hu.  Issa di©a qed nispelli 
g˙ax qabel l-anqas kont naf ittra wa˙da. [Andrew]. 

My present headmaster likes me a lot and he told me that when 
I’ll turn sixteen he will find me a job.  Now I already know how 
to spell because I didn’t know one single letter.  (Andrew)

Another participant explains that he has very negative memories of 
school. He didn’t get on well with the teachers or the other students. 
He then explains:

Minni, minni ukoll, minni kien ji©i ˙aΩin…Kont niddejjaq 
˙afna hemm...pereΩempju lill-o˙rajn kien itihom kitba hekk, 
u lili itini kitba g˙aliha…lili u lill-ie˙or fil-bank mieg˙i. Kont 
niddejjaq hu…Sal-year three g˙amilt allright u imbag˙ad 
it-teacher...kienet ˙arxa…u minn hemm bqajt sejjer 
lura…Sal-year three...kont naf nikteb u naqra u nag˙mel, 

imbag˙ad bdejt sejjer lura…l-mummy kienet titla’ xi tlett 
darbiet fil-©img˙a l-iskola… kienet tkun iktar l-iskola milli 
d-dar. [Jason]

It’s my fault also, I didn’t get on well … I used to get very bored 
there … for example, he used to give a type of written work to the 
others, and a different kind to me … to me and my bench-mate.  I 
didn’t like that, no … Up to year three I was doing fine and then 
I had a teacher … she was harsh … and from there on I started 
regressing … Up to year three … I knew how to write and read 
and get along, then I started slipping back … my mother used to 
come to school about three times a week … she spent more time 
at school than at home.  (Jason)

3.4.1(b) Bullying
Two participants describe how the bullying they experienced effected 

their own behaviour. This participant explains how he would keep all the 
anger he felt inside and then let it out when at home. 

Participant:  Ìieli jkolli nervi mill-iskola u nmur id-dar 
bihom. 

Interviewer:  Kif kien ikollok in-nervi mill-iskola? 

Participant: S˙abi jag˙mluli n-nervi. 

Interviewer: Kif? 

Participant: Ji©©ieldu mieg˙i u jg˙ajruni. 

Interviewer: U int x’kont tag˙mel? 

Participant: Ma nag˙mlilhom xejn imbag˙ad immur id-dar u 
noqg˙od ni©©ieled g˙ax ikolli n-nervi. [Peter]

Participant:  Sometimes I get nervous at school and when I return 
home I’m still nervous.

Interviewer:   How is it that you used to feel nervous at school? 

Participant:  My friends make me nervous

Interviewer:  How come?
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The headmaster didn’t like me at all and he was always sending 
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Participant:   They used to quarrel with me and call me names.

Interviewer:   And how did you react?

Participant:   I didn’t react in any way, but then when I returned 
home I used to pick up fights because of my nerves.  
(Peter)

The other respondent explains that when she was bullied she would 
do whatever she was told: 

…Ibbuljaw lili biex nag˙mel hekk, u jiena, qisni ti©ie©a  - 
˙eqq nag˙mel kollox li tg˙idli…smoking, serq, xorb…˙abba 
s˙abi g˙ax dejjem ng˙id ‘iva’ ‘u iva’, ‘iva’... U l-iva li g˙idt jien 
u g˙al kemm-il darba g˙idt ‘iva’ spiççajt hawn. [Louisa]

… They bullied me to do so, and I, acting like a chicken, used 
to do whatever I was told to do … smoking, theft, drinking … 
It’s all the fault of my friends because I always say ‘yes’, ‘oh yes’, 
‘yes’ …  And the ‘yes’ I used to say and the many times I said ‘yes’ 
landed me here.  (Louisa)

3.4.1(c) Peer Pressure
One participant acknowledged the fact that he was influenced by his 

friends to have taken the direction he is in now. He explained that: 
Imbag˙ad bdejt nag˙mel ma’ çertu ˙bieb, bdejt minn ˙a©a 
Ωg˙ira, imbag˙ad tibda kbira u tibqa sejjer biha.  Imbag˙ad 
kelli ˙afna ˙bieb, illum l-a˙jar il-˙bieb sa l-g˙atba tal-bieb. 
[Mark] 

Then I started frequenting certain friends, I started with a little 
thing, then it started getting bigger and you’ll get hooked.  Then 
I had a lot of friends, today I don’t trust anybody.  (Mark)

3.4.1(d) Disobedience, Impulsivity & Harm to self/others
Disobedience at school, and with parents, was one factor that clearly 

led one child to begin using the service she is currently in. 
Em, ma obdejtx lill-Mummy meta bdiet tg˙idli…bdejt 
ng˙idilha mhux veru u hekk u spiççajt hawnhekk…Tag˙tini 
parir u ma ˙adtux. [Faye] 

Eh, I didn’t obey mother when she tried to open my eyes …  I 
used to tell her that what she was saying wasn’t true and that’s 
why I ended up here … I did not accept her advice. (Faye)

Impulsivity is another factor, which emerged in two of the interviews. 
One person impulsively acted out in a way that could have seriously 
injured herself and/or one of the professional staff. Her explanation for 
doing so was that: 

Ìejna g˙all-laqg˙a mal-psikjatra u qag˙du jg˙idu fuqi. 
Qag˙det tugΩani li g˙amilt xi affarijiet, u qbadt u…
[Helen] 

We came to meet the psychiatrist and they started discussing 
me.  She accused me with doing certain things, and I started to 
… (Helen)

Another participant actually described the pattern of impulsivity: 
Bdejt ng˙a©©el ̇ afna b’mo˙˙i.  Bdejt nara kbir, fhimt?  G˙ax 
jien tip ta’ bniedem li nag˙millek per eΩempju erba’ xhur, 
˙ames xhur, sitt xhur kwiet. Ji©i xi ˙a©a ©o mo˙˙i. Fhimt? 
Noqg˙od newden fuqha, nibda ng˙id g˙al xiex jien kwiet, 
nibda nag˙mel ˙afna affarijiet. F’©img˙a wa˙da, f’©img˙a 
wa˙da kemm hu veru, fi tlett ©img˙at, jew xahar spiççajt 
(mentions name of service). [Mark]

I was lost in fantasy.  I was seeing things out of proportion, do you 
understand?  I’m that type of person who, for example, spends four 
months, five months, six months living calmly.  Then I think of 
something.  You understand?  I start brooding on it, I start asking 
myself why is it that I’m so calm, I start doing a lot of things.  In 
a week, in one week, truly, in three weeks, or in a month’s time 
I ended up at (mentions name of service).  (Mark)
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“Moffit and Lynman (1994) propose that underlying the development 
of disruptive behaviour, disorders are neuropsychological dysfunctions 
associated with a difficult temperament, which pre-disposes children to 
impulsivity, irritability and over-activity. Consistent with this, Newman 
& colleagues (1997) found that children who showed a difficult, under-
controlled temperamental type at age 3 were more likely to be rated as 
antisocial in adulthood… (However) other longitudinal research indicates 
that the link between aggression and difficult temperament is not a direct 
one; instead it is mediated by family factors (McMahon & Estes, 1997)’’ 
(Wenar & Kerig 2005). 

3.4.1(e) No longer fitting in the residential home
Three respondents explained that they ended up in the service because 

they felt there was an age gap between themselves and the other residents 
in the residential home they were in. They emphasise that it was their 
own decision to leave the residential home they were in and to move 
into the service. Here, naturally a question arises as to whether these 
children really do have challenging behaviour and consequently, whether 
these children have been placed in the right service for their needs. The 
following are the participants’ words:

Le g˙ax ridt jien biex ma nibqax fejn it-tfal iΩ-Ωg˙ar hu. 
[Roberta]
 
No, I came here of my own free will so as not to remain in the 
company of young children.  (Roberta)

…Kien hemm ˙afna tfajliet u hekk u kienet qaltli ˙a 
npo©©ik (mentions name of current service she is in) g˙alissa. 
Imbag˙ad kienet ti©i tg˙idli....  ‘kif inti sejra?’ u hekk. G˙al 
bidu kont naqra a˙jar minn issa, g˙ax g˙al bidu tibda tara 
kollox sabi˙ u qeg˙dtilha.... u mbag˙ad bqajt hawnhekk. 
[This is one of the participants who did not seem to have very 
challenging behaviour.] (Claudine)

…  There were a lot of female adolescents and she told me that she 
will be placing me at (mentions the name of service she is currently 
in) for the moment.  Then she used to come and ask me … “How 
are you getting along?” and so.  At first I was feeling better than 
I’m feeling now, because in the first days everything seemed 
wonderful and I told her … and then I stayed here.  (Claudine)

Participant:  L-ewwel kont g˙and is-sisters, iddejjaqt u ©ejt 
hawnhekk…kollha tfal Ωg˙ar u hekk, ma taqbilx 
mag˙hom. 

Interviewer: Bdejt t˙ossok kbira g˙al hemmhekk? 

Participant:    Kbira e˙e. Kelli sittax-il sena. B’dak il-mod 
imbag˙ad ©ejt hawnhekk. [Maria]

Participant:  First I was under the care of the nuns, I got fed up 
and so I came here … they were all young children 
and so, I didn’t fit with them.

Interviewer:  Were you feeling that you have grown up and that 
you couldn’t stay anymore in that place?

Participant:   Of course I was a grown up.  I was 16 years old.  
That was what made me come here. (Maria)

3.4.1(f)  Family difficulties, abuse and coping with death.
A few respondents connect particular emotionally burdened episodes 

that have caused an upheaval and turmoil in their life to being in the 
service. They see that such episodes have led to a sequence of events that 
in turn, resulted in them using the service. Such episodes are related to 
family difficulties, abuse and difficulties in coping with death. Quotes 
of the children’s words shall not be used so as not to disclose personal 
information that may make it easy to identify the child.  

The survey carried out by (Ofsted, 2005) shows that many of the pupils 
showing challenging behaviour in early years settings and schools are 
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from troubled families or are in public care. These vulnerable pupils are 
more likely to display difficult behaviour when they feel that responses 
to them by staff or other pupils are insensitive or derogatory. 

3.4.1(g)  Unclarity 
One respondent Karen, related the sudden way she ended up in the 

service. The abruptness and sudden decision clearly left an impact on this 
child and the actual reason why she has ended up in the service seems to be 
shadowed by her parent’s abrupt decision and thus has remained unclear. 
Several times, the parent would tell her: “˙a naqflek, ˙a naqflek” “I will 
lock you up, I will lock you up.” though this never happened until once 
she woke up in the morning and she was told: “˙a nie˙dok hemmhekk 
[name of service], pakkja ˙wej©ek.” [Karen] I’m taking you there (name 
of service), pack up your things.”

This young person clearly expressed helplessness in the interview by 
the following words: “Ji©ifieri ma stajtx nag˙mel mod ie˙or.”  “That 
meant that I could not do otherwise.” She seems to have not understood 
exactly why she has been ‘sent’ to the service and in fact claims that she 
does not agree that she should be in the service: 

“Jien ma naqbilx ma [mentions parent] li qeg˙da hawnhekk. 
Jien g˙alija qieg˙da g˙al xejn hawnhekk. Min-na˙a 
tieg˙i...imma hekk ng˙id qeg˙da g˙al xejn hawnhekk…”. 
[Karen]

“I don’t agree with (mentions parent) that I’m here.  As I see it, 
there is no reason for me to be here.  As I see it.  But that’s what 
I say.  I’m here for no reason whatsoever …” (Karen)

3.4.2 Need for clear goals and timeframe
As can be seen in section 2.4 some children see a strong association 

between behaving well and entering or leaving the programme. It 
was interesting that no children mentioned any clear time-frames or 
goals. Even though there was no direct question about this, a sense of 
confusion, frustration, unclarity and irritation came out several times in 
this regard. Whilst this section considers these feelings, it is important 

to keep in mind that this section is based entirely on the children’s views. 
The professionals’ and parents’ views have not been heard, nor have the 
children’s files been consulted. 

One participant in particular, spoke about the many times he asks 
the doctors and his mother when he can leave the programme and go 
home. The answer is always that he would go home when his behaviour 
is good. 

Participant:  Ìieli nibki, u ©ieli noqg˙od fuq is-sufan u nitlob 
biex immur id-dar…

Interviewer:  Ìieli g˙idtilha lill-mummy kif t˙ossok 
hawnhekk? 

Participant:  Iva, u tg˙idli issa jara t-tabib biex jo˙or©ok, u 
tg˙idli biex noqg˙od bil-g˙aqal… 

Interviewer:  …©ieli kellimtu [lid-daddy] fuq hawnhekk ? 

Participant:  Iva, l-istess li ng˙id lill-mummy. 

Interviewer:  U x’jg˙idlek ? 

Participant:  B˙al mummy biex noqg˙od bil-g˙aqal…

Interviewer:  Ìieli g˙idtlu lit-tabib kemm inti mdejjaq u 
tibki ? 

Participant:  Iva u jg˙idli li jekk noqg˙od bravu nkun nista’ 
mmur id-dar. [Peter]

Participant:   Sometimes I cry, and sometimes I sit on a sofa and 
pray to be sent home …

Interviewer:   Have you ever told your mother about how you feel 
being here?

Participant:   Yes, and she tells me that the doctor will see when 
I can be dismissed, and she tells me to behave 
well…

Interviewer:  … Did you speak to him (your daddy) about this 
place?
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Participant:   Yes, the same things I tell my mummy.

Interviewer:   What does he tell you?

Participant:   Like mummy; to behave well …

Interviewer:   Did you ever tell the doctor that you’re feeling down 
and that you cry?

Participant:   Yes, and he tells me that if I behave well I would 
be able to go home.  (Peter)

There is a strong sense of helplessness where it seems that the power 
and control is in the doctors hands. He says that he spends his time 
praying to go home to his mother: 

Fuq is-sufan – dejjem l-istess – (˙are© kuruna tar-ruΩarju 
mill-but) nitlob biex forsi mmur mal-mummy – u nikteb 
lill-mummy (urini poeΩija ta’ Dun Karm jisimg˙a ‘Warda’ 
– li kkopja minn fuq ktieb ta’ tifla, madwar pen©a l-fjuri u 
kiteb ‘To Mummy’). [Peter]

On the sofa – always the same – (he took out the rosary beads 
from his pocket) I’m always praying maybe I’ll go back with 
mummy – and I write to my mother (He has shown me a poem 
by Dun Karm called ‘Warda’ – which he copied from a girl’s 
book, he drew some flowers around it and wrote the words ‘To 
Mummy’).  (Peter)

Claudine (who the research team believes that she is placed in the 
wrong service), expresses confusion, irratibility and an inability to feel 
that she can settle or feel part of one place:

“Fil-fatt…is-social worker li kelli qabel, kienet tinkwieta 
˙afna g˙ax jiena g˙amilt xahar ma nafx jekk ser nibqa. Kont 
ng˙idilha ....imma x’ser nag˙mel? Óa nibqa hawnhekk? 
jew mhux ser nibqa hawnhekk? G˙ax hekk, tkun qed 
tg˙ix ©o post ma tafx ser ji©ri minnek.... Imbag˙ad kienet 
qaltli...ma nixtieqx li tibqa hawnhekk imma ma g˙andix 
fejn tmur....˙allewni hawn. Ji©ifieri b˙ala homes hawn ftit 
ukoll. [Claudine]

In fact … the social worker I had before, was very worried because 
I spent a month toying with the idea of quitting.  I used to ask 
her: ‘But what am I going to do, am I going to stay here, or am 
I not going to stay here?’  For, you know, living in a place where 
you don’t know what is to become of you … Then she told me 
…  ‘I do not like you to remain here but I cannot send you to any 
other place’…  They kept me here.  It must also be said, that as 
regards the homes, there are only a few.  (Claudine)

In a study, carried out by MacDonald and Williamson (2002), it 
emerged that with regards to agreeing on goals and action plans, a 
difficulty was that staff often did not distinguish between the 'overall 
purpose of the work' and the 'desirable outcomes'. Unless 'pinned down' 
to specific changes, such aims are almost impossible to monitor. Best 
practice suggests that it should be clear in whose opinion these changes 
should occur and called for desired outcomes that were observable, specific 
and stated in simple language. 

In this light, it is necessary that services for children with challenging 
behaviour assess the child prior to accepting him/her into the service/
programme. Clarifying with the child why he or she is in the programme is 
of great importance so as to minimize fear, confusion and helplessness, 
and in turn to promote support, understanding and clarity. Setting goals, 
clear guidelines and action plans within a timeframe will also give the 
child far more control in the situation. The child will be able to know 
that this will not go on forever – that if s/he keeps to the goals he will 
no longer need to use the service. Such goals and action plans should be 
applied consistently to the child’s life in general. 

The child needs to experience consistency not only when in the 
programme but also out of it. This implies that a multi-systemic 
proactive approach (Heneggler et al,2002) will contribute to achieving 
such consistency for the child. It also inevitably implies that professional 

8  Refer to Article 12.1 Convention on the Rights of the Child. U.N. General Assembly, 1989 
mentioned in the introduction.
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staff need to adopt an approach that is integrative – where the child is 
involved in the decision making process,where the focus is on acquiring 
new skills and where the child feels in control of what is happening to 
his/her life. After all, this is a right clearly stated across nations:

The child shall have the right to freedom of expression; this right 
shall include freedom to seek, receive and impart information and 
ideas of all kinds, regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing 
or in print, in the form of art, or through any other media of the 
child's choice. (Article 13.1 Convention on the Rights of the Child. 
U.N. General Assembly, 1989)

This is of particular significance when discussing and deciding upon 
the child’s future and life8.  

3.4.3 Inappropriate behaviour is equated with being 
in the service. 

As is evident in the words quoted in the previous section, most of the 
children relate the ‘service they are in’ to ‘challenging behaviour’. The 
children do understand that challenging behaviour is somehow connected 
to the service they are in. What differs across the interviews is their 
understanding of ‘challenging behaviour’ and their understanding of the 
scope of the service. 

For some children, even though they are actually in the service, it 
is unclear as to how the service is supposed to help and support them. 
When Jason was asked why he thinks he is in the service he said: “Jien 
naf? Biex ji©bduli aktar dixxiplina suppost” 

A few children are clearly aware that their behaviour is inappropriate: 
“Aggressiv.  Kont aggressiv l-iskola.  G˙adni sa llum ji©ifieri.” [Josef] 
“Aggressive.  At school I was aggressive.  That’s how I still am, that is.” 
(Josef). Some others regard what they do as ‘wrong’ by realising that they 
disobeyed their parents: “Ma’ kontx nobdi…lill-Mummy…Kont irrid 
xi ˙a©a, irrid, inkun - inkun  irridha bil-fors…” [David] “I did not obey 
… mummy … I would have liked something, wanted it, wanted it by 
all means …” (David). As mentioned in the section 2.6 “In the service 

you have to obey the rules.”, a few participants claim that they’d advice 
other children to be good so as not to end up in the service they are in: 
“L-ewwel ma’ ng˙idlu oqg˙od sewwa u obdi ˙alli ma’ tid˙olx hawn 
©ew.” [Helen] “The first thing I would tell him is to behave well so that 
he will never have to come to this place.”  (Helen)

One participant claims that to be good his mother tells him not to do 
what the other children in the service do: “Biex ma nag˙milx affarijiet 
li jag˙mlu dawn it-tfal – it-tfal t’hawn…Jg˙idu affarijiet ˙amalla©ni.” 
[Peter] “Not to do the thing these children do – the children here … 
They say vulgar words …” This same participant and others, believe that 
so as to leave the service one must ‘be good’. Peter actually tells other 
children: “Jien ng˙idilhom biex joqg˙odu bravi ̇ alli jitilqu minn hawn”  
“I tell them to behave well so that they will leave this place.”. With this 
believe it does not make sense to this child why he is still in the service. 
His words indicate confusion and irritation when saying that even though 
he was naughty at home, he is not naughty in the service. Logically in 
his view, he should leave the service because he is behaving:

Interviewer: Ìieli staqsejt lil xi ˙add, lit-tabib, lin-nurse, lill-
mummy  jew lid-daddy, g˙alfejn qieg˙ed hawn? 

Participant:  Iva u jg˙idu g˙aliex kont imqareb… 

Interviewer:  Ta˙seb li veru ? 

Participant Hawnhekk mhux imqareb. Id-dar kont. [Peter]

Interviewer:   Did you ever ask somebody, the doctor, the nurse, 
you mummy or your daddy, why you are here?

Participant:   Yes and they tell me due to my having been naughty 
…

Interviewer:   Do you think that is true?

Participant:   I’m not naughty here.  At home I was.  (Peter)

The children’s level of awareness seems to effect the extent to 
which the children understand why they are in the service and what 
is appropriate behaviour. This is very helpful for change to take place 
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(Macdonald & Williamson, 2002) In this section clearly emerges that it 
is vital for children to understand exactly what aspects of their behaviour 
is unacceptable and what they need to be doing  during the programme 
for them to be able to move out.

The above indicates that approaches, which are multi-systemic, 
cognitive-behavioural, and based on functional-assessment, will be 
beneficial to the child. Other afore-mentioned factors that hold an effect on 
the way the child behaves (e.g. family difficulties, loss, bullying and abuse) 
clearly indicate that the child may need the intervention of a psychologist 
and possibly of family therapy. The service-providers/professional staff 
should be trained to properly assess the child’s needs prior to and whilst 
using the service. At the moment as Zammit McKeon points out

“We have an alarming rate of disturbed children but what we are 
offering them is far from a solution to their problems – exclusion 
from public schools, high support carers and when everything 
fails they are admitted to the YPU which adds more problems to 
these children who are not mentally ill, but hurt and discouraged 
children.” (Zammit McKeon et al., 2005)

3.5 Theme 5: School experience 
The children’s experience at school varies greatly. Some children 

describe their experience in a very positive way: “L-iskola kont nie˙u 
gost mal-˙bieb u hekk.” [Lara] “At school I used to enjoy life with 
friends.”  (Louisa); “Kont nikteb pulit u noqg˙od bil-g˙aqal – kienu 
j˙obbuni t-teachers.” [Peter] “I had a good handwriting and behaved 
myself – the teachers loved me.”  (Peter). Other children describe it as 
a difficult time. 

3.5.1 The social and academic aspect

Participant:  Kont immur tajjeb, imma qisni sfrattajt fl-a˙˙ar 
Miss. G˙ax kont idejjaqt… 

Interviewer:  X’dejqek?

Participant:  Il- homework…Kien ikolli nag˙mlu d-dar.” 

[Karl]  

Participant:  “I did pretty well, but finally I became unruly, Miss.  
I got annoyed …

Interviewer:  What annoyed you?

Participant:  The homework … I had to do it at home.”  (Karl)

It is clear that for most respondents the social aspect of school, in 
particular, the relationship they had with students and school staff, has 
a strong effect on how they experienced school. 

“Tajjeb u ˙aΩin. Tajjeb fis-su©©etti, mhux ˙aΩin fis-sens li 
l-eΩamijiet ng˙addi minnhom u hekk. U ma tantx kelli ̇ bieb 
u hekk. Kont wa˙di.” [Faye] 

Good and bad.  I was good in the subjects, not bad keeping in 
mind that I always passed the exams.  I didn’t have many friends.  
I was lonely.  (Faye)

The following words - apart from indicating why the participant is 
currently in the service – show how he was influenced so much by his 
friends at school and by the school context. He explains that one leaves 
school with what he has ‘learnt’ or ‘been exposed to’ at school: 

L-iskola ma’ ddejjaqtx hekk, imma ma kontx in˙obbha ̇ afna, 
˙afna l-iskola.  Mill-iskola qisek tibda’, issa l-iskola tkun 
liema tkun fhimt? Ji©ifieri mill-iskola ssib ˙bieb...Issa jekk 
trid to˙ro© mill-iskola ta’ injorant to˙ro©, skont inti.  Imma 
m’g˙aΩiltx dik it-triq, g˙aΩilt mat-tip tal-livell…[Mark]

I was not very annoyed at school, but I didn’t like school very 
much.  You start at school, whatever kind of school it may be, 
understand?  That is, you make friends at school … Now it 
depends on you whether you leave school without having learnt 
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anything.  But I did not choose that way, I chose according to the 
type of level … (Mark)

The rest of the interview with this young person indicates that when 
he speaks of leaving school as someone ‘ignorant’ he seems to mean that 
a person can choose to leave school as someone naïve and un-exposed to 
the realities of the world. He compares this to the direction he chose: 
leaving school as someone ‘at a different level’. By this, he seems to mean 
someone who has acquired knowledge and experience of the realities of 
life and has been exposed to the criminal world. 

One participant explains how having to endure bullying has left him 
with very negative memories of school: “Le, jien dejjem kwiet kont.  
DiΩastru hux. Jien dejjem kwiet kont...”. “No, I was always a quiet boy.  
A disaster, that’s it.  I was always quiet …” He also goes on to explain that 
his life at home was full of conflict and abuse. [Josef] In fact, (as already 
mentioned in 3.4.1a: Negative experiences at school.) bullying at school, 
and having difficult and harsh relationships with members of staff, was 
a major factor that determined the child’s behaviour at school. 

Jason explained that because a member of staff picked on him 
continuously his experience was: 

“Óazin ˙afna… Kollox – teachers, tfal kollox…kont 
niddejjaq ˙afna hemm... iqqabbiΩomli s-sir u ingaralu l-
mejda”. [Jason]

“It was very bad … Everything … teachers, children, everything 
… I used to be very annoyed there … the teacher used to get on 
my nerves and I threw a table at him.”  (Jason)

As the children themselves imply, building a good relationship with 
the pupils is vital for them to profit from their time at school. This 
warrants great effort from the teachers, as Cole (1998) points out in his 
research.

3.5.2 Changing schools
Interestingly two respondents explained that they had to change from 

one school to another several times. One of them who is still in primary 
school, has already been to 4 different schools. These constant changes 
must have certainly had an impact on the quality of the relationships this 
child has developed at school. 

Another participant, who is at the end of secondary school, has also 
been to 4 different schools. This participant explains that she managed 
to cope with the situation by getting to know the other students: “G˙all-
ewwel hekk ma tkunx tafhom hekk lil s˙abek, sakemm jidrawk, u sakemm 
tidra lilhom, imbag˙ad orrajt.” [Maria] “At first, you know, you don’t 
know your friends well, until they get used to your company, and till you 
get used to theirs, then all is well.”  (Maria). This possibly helped her to 
learn how to adjust and be more flexible, and consequently to adapt to 
life in the various services she was in. 

On the other hand, other respondents speak of the difficulties they 
found when they moved from primary to secondary school. The change 
in schools shows a clear shift in their experiences. Paul speaks positively 
about his childhood at school. However he describes a shift between the 
primary school and secondary school. In the first school he recalls being 
more at ease and close with his peers. In secondary school, however, he 
wasn't as close with his new peers and this bothered him.

Meta kont Ωg˙ir kont close u hekk mal-˙bieb, u konna 
nid˙qu u hekk – niççajtaw… l-a˙˙ar skola li kelli…ma 
konniex close daqshekk fil-klassi, qisna ni©u bΩonn meta 
jkollna l-eΩamijiet u hekk, il-bqija, vaganzi u affarijiet hekk, 
ma tantx konna inkunu f’kuntatt…[Paul]

When I was young I was really close with my friends, and we used 
to laugh and joke … in my last school … we weren’t that close 
in class, we just helped each other when we were having exams 
and so, otherwise, holidays and such things, we didn’t keep in 
contact.  (Paul)
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3.5.3 The family and the school
Finally, research shows that problems at home, and the baggage that 

children carry with them to school, also has its toll on how they get on. 
This emerged throughout several interviews. A study shows that children 
who had difficult, negative relationships with either father or mother were 
more likely to be anxious, depressed, worried or to be aggressive or have 
problems at school. It was not clear whether the poor relationship caused 
the adjustment problems or vice versa. (Dunn & Deater-Deck, 2001).

Moreover, in the same study, children were asked to complete 'maps' 
of the emotional closeness of their various relationships and the youngest 
(aged 5-6) also drew pictures of their families. Both 'maps' and drawings 
paralleled the findings from talking to the children. For instance, children 
who placed their fathers or stepfathers on the 'map' as not emotionally 
close were almost three times more likely to be reported by teachers as 
having problems at school. 

3.6 Theme 6 See me, listen to me!
The message – listen to me, see me as an individual, understand me, talk 

to me, discuss with me and value me – is one of the strongest messages that 
has emerged from the interviews. The following are such examples, 
each quote expressing the child’s need to have someone to speak to and 
understand him/her:

Il-care workers u s-social workers joqg˙du jitkellmu mieg˙i 
u meta ma nkunx nista’ nifhimhom joqg˙odu jkellmuni bil-
mod u jfhemuni. [Roberta]

The care workers and the social workers speak to me and when 
it’s hard for me to understand them they speak slowly to me and 
explain to me.  (Roberta)

G˙ax jifhmuna hawnhekk, in-nurses u hekk jifhmuna. Anke 
O.T. u hekk. [Helen]

Because they understand us here, the nurses and others, they 
understand us. Even the O.T. (Helen)

Il-careworkers. G˙ax meta n˙ossni mdejqa immur nifta˙ 
qalbi mag˙hom. [Faye]

The care workers.  When I’m feeling down I go and confide my 
worries to them.  (Faye)

Other children used the interview as a direct request to the professional 
staff and persons responsible asking them to listen to what they have to 
say. Furthermore, the research by Virginia Morrow (1998) shows that in 
response to questions exploring 'being listened to', children want to be 
able to 'have a say' in what happens to them, rather than to make 
decisions themselves. 

In this regard, two of the participants emphasised that it is important 
to listen to the child’s voice and not just the parent’s: 

Li l-le˙en tat-tfal jisimg˙uh… mhux jo˙duh for granted…
mhux jisimg˙u mill-parents tag˙hom, minnhom iridu 
jisimg˙uh, hawn ˙afna jisimg˙u mill-parents tag˙hom. 
[Anna] 

That they should listen to what the children have to say … they 
shouldn’t be taken for granted … they shouldn’t listen to what 
their parents say, they should hear them speak, there are many 
who listen only to their parents. (Anna)

Hawn per eΩempju, it-tfal isiru jafu l-istorja tag˙hom sew, 
biex ida˙˙luhom fil-homes fejn tlajt jien. Mhux g˙ax x’tg˙id 
l-omm biss u allura tal-bint mhux ser jisimg˙uha g˙ax qalet 
hi. Isiru jafu t-tnejn. [Faye] 

Here there is a clear indication that narrative therapy, story telling, and 
other expressive forms of intervention (drama therapy, art therapy etc.) 
would help the child express his/her feelings and stories whilst knowing 
that s/he is being valued and listened to.  

Confidentiality is also emphasised by one participant who explained 
that when one shares her feelings or past with a professional staff this 
must be kept confidential. She explains that she had shared some personal 
information and this was disclosed to the whole class. 
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G˙ax imbag˙ad huma ikabbru l-affarijiet…mhux se tg˙id 
‘jiena nsib l-g˙ajnuna meta jien nitkellem mieg˙ek, nifta˙ 
qalbi, dik g˙ajnuna kbira g˙alija’… huma jkabbru…G˙alfejn 
tikxifni mal-klassi kollha dik il-problema li ©ejt ng˙idlek? …
allura worth it ng˙id din mal-klassi kollha l-problema tieg˙i 
– mhux mieg˙ek biss – g˙ax xorta ser isiru jafu. [Anna]

Another important finding is the children’s wish to be given the 
time and place to comment on how they feel in the service. One service 
dedicates time in which the residents can speak about how they are feeling: 
“Nag˙tu kas x’idejjaqna mill-careworkers, kif qeg˙din nimxu a˙na…”  
“Let’s say, what we don’t like in the care workers, how are we behaving 
…”. This is referred to as the ‘residents meeting’ and was mentioned by 
several participants. It seems that there is a body of knowledge which 
advocates for professional staff to engage in effective inclusive practices, 
which can have a significant impact on reducing challenging behaviour 
(Visser, 2003). One respondent explained that she wishes that such 
meetings keep being held on a regular basis: 

Participant:  Suppost darba fil-©img˙a. Suppost! 

Interviewer:  Tixtieq li tibqa’ darba fil-©img˙a? 

Participant:  Tibqa’. Tibqa’, u darba f’xag˙rejn ming˙alija ikollna 
staff and resident’s meeting. [Maria] 

Participant:   It’s supposed to be held once a week.  That’s how 
it ought to be.

Interviewer:   Would you like it to be held once a week?

Participant:   It should be held.  It should be held, and once every 
two months, as far as I know, we hold a staff and 
residents meeting.  (Maria)

She explained that in fact, some of the residents’ complaints have been 
listened to and action has been taken. Another participant said that if she 
were to be in a power position, she’d listen to what children have to say: 
“Kieku mmur fl-istituti u nara x’qed idejjaqhom it-tfal ˙alli nipprova 
nirran©a.” [Lara]. Another respondent explained that if she were a carer 

herself, she’d calm an angry child down, and be there for the child, rather 
than get angry with her: 

…jikkalmawhom, jo˙or©uhom naqra fil-©nien jikkalmaw 
naqra…mhux tkompli tg˙idilha ‘˙a ntellek Mt. Carmel g˙ax 
hemm l-a˙jar’…hi iktar ˙a tibda tirrabja. [Maria] 

They calm them down, they take them outside, in the garden to 
calm down a bit… and not to keep on telling her, “I’ll send you 
to Mount Carmel for  it’s better there? “ … She will surely get 
angrier.  (Maria)

Another participant [Helen] asks that professional staff attempt to 
understand the children as much as possible “Li jifhmuna tajjeb.” :  “They 
should understand us well.” She explains that whilst some nurses already 
do so, others do not.

The respondent who seems not to have challenging behaviour explained 
how important it is to be able to express one’s feelings and opinions. Her 
words advocate for all children – whether they have challenging behaviour 
or not. She speaks in retrospect and acknowledges that as a little child 
she had no one to speak to: “Qabel ... I mean... hekk ma kellniex ma 
min ng˙idu x’in˙ossu u hekk...” “Before … I mean … we had nobody 
to whom we could say what we feel and so …”. She also explains that 
they weren’t allowed to speak their opinion in the children’s residential 
home she was in: 

Jekk inti ˙a tqum biex tiddefendi ru˙ek taqlaha. L-unika 
persuna li diffendiet ru˙ha spiççat qalatha u telg˙et hemm 
fuq ukoll. U bil-kura sa’ llum , g˙ax iddeffendiet ru˙ha din. 
Ma kellna le˙en ta' xejn. Dik l-importanti I mean... jekk 
persuna ikolla bΩonn l-g˙ajnuna issib mill-ewwel, fhimt? 
[Claudine].

If you stand up to defend yourself you’ll be paid back.  The only 
person who defended herself was paid back and was also sent to 
Mount Carmel.  And she is still under a cure, just because she 
defended herself.  Nobody ever listened to what we had to say.  
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That’s the important thing. I mean … if a person needs help, she 
will find it at once, you understand?  (Claudine)

On a more general note, one participant spoke of the need to be listened 
to by someone who is open minded, non-judgemental and would not be 
scandalised by what s/he hears: 

Per eΩempju (mentions name of village) il-qassisin kollha 
xju˙, ma jifhmukx! M’hemmx Ωg˙aΩag˙. Tg˙idilhom mort 
nie˙u d-drogi, “x’inhu ?!?!” u ˙afna ©enn. Ma jifhmukx. Ma 
ta’ (name of place) ma tistax tqerr mag˙hom. [Anna]. 
 
For example (mentions name of village) the priests are all old; 
they don’t understand you!  There are no young priests.  You tell 
them that you tried drugs, “What?!?!” and they make a lot of 
fuss.  They don’t understand you.  With those of (name of place) 
you can’t confess to them.  (Anna)

Another participant asks people not to judge, condemn or focus solely 
on what a person has done. He claims that if one deserves to be corrected 
for what has been done than, then one should be given some sort of 
consequence. However, if one is making an effort to change his/her life, 
to keep learning and so on, then that must be taken into consideration. 
He feels that he should be given another chance because of the effort he 
is showing. The following message is clearly asking society to listen to 
him and to see him as a whole person, as an individual who has done 
mistakes:

Ning˙ata çans, l-a˙˙ar wie˙ed, imbag˙ad jekk nitilfu dan 
iç-çans, ng˙id ˙aqqni hu.  Imma jien qed nag˙mel ˙ilti li 
mmur l-iskola. Ftit li hawn…hekk, li jag˙mluha ta!  Ara 
kemm tisma’ fuq droga u hekk, u jtuhom iç-çans, a˙seb u ara 
jien.  Mhux m’g˙amiltx affarijiet kbar…imma fejn ̇ addie˙or 
ma’ n˙ossnix li g˙amilt affarijiet kbar… [Mark]

I should be given a chance, the last one. Then, if I throw away this 
chance, I will have to blame myself.  But I’m doing all I can to 
attend school.  There are only a few … that is, who do it!  A lot 

is said about drugs and other things, and they are given a chance, 
then what about me.  Not that I didn’t do serious things … but 
compared to others I don’t feel I did serious things. (Mark)

3.7 Theme 7: The Children’s Suggestions 
“Li jirran©aw ommi u missieri, jien naf….fejn trid tmur jekk 
mhux ©o home.”

“That my mother and father should settle their differences. I don’t 
know … where can one go if not to a home.”

It was only a very small number of participants who hardly gave any 
suggestions. However, as in the above quote, throughout the interviews 
their words said more than enough about their wishes and needs. In this 
section the children’s suggestions are presented. All of the children’s 
proposals have been gathered into sub-themes and have been summarised 
in the table below. 
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What the children put forward is clearly related to their individual 
needs and wishes both within and outside the service. They give 
suggestions that are specific – to the service they are in, and at other 
times, more generalised – at a national level. The fictional name for 
each participant was omitted throughout this section so as to avoid any 
possibility of determining who the person is, from the suggestions that 
s/he made.  

Table H: The children’s Suggestions.

The Children’s 
Suggestions

SUB-THEMES: A NEED FOR…

7.1 A better environment and atmosphere 

7.2 Privacy 

7.3 Finding things to do – Indoor & Outdoor activities

7.4 Acquiring basic skills

7.5 Venting out feelings

7.6 Regular group sessions

7.7 Being kept informed

7.8 Career preparation, independent living and financial 
support

7.9 Less rigidity 

7.10 Regular meetings with family members – especially siblings

7.11 Professional Staff

7.12 Re-evaluating the way ‘Mt. Carmel’ is used

7.13 Assessment: The right service for me

7.14 Re-evaluating the effectiveness of having youngsters of 
different ages in the same service

7.15 Doing away with the single room & providing better ways of 
teaching a child.

7.16 Residence for young people who still are under 18 but too 
old to remain in a children’s home

7.17 Schools 

7.18 Need for safe leisure and entertainment in the country

7.19 The judiciary system and rehabilitation

7.20 Support services in Malta

7.1 A better Environment and atmosphere 
Several children spoke of the wish to have nicely finished rooms with 

a warm environment that feels like a home and that is welcoming to 
children and young people. 

Kieku tfal ta’ l-eta’ tieg˙i u hekk, servizz ikun a˙jar 
kieku tid˙ol ©o dar …mhux qisek d˙alt ©o MuΩew…bla 
divertiment, kieku tg˙id hemm xi daqsxejn indoor games 
jew xi ˙a©a, jew muΩika…

Maybe for children of my age and so, the service will be better 
if one enters a home … not like you’re entering a Museum … 
without any entertainment, although there are some indoor games 
at least, or something else, or music …

Moreover, in one service there was no available room to carry out 
the interview and this had to take place outside and in full view. This, 
in itself, suggests the need for adequate counselling rooms which are 
available and may be used when needed. A request was also made to have 
the computers within the service utilised, updated regularly and made 
available for the residents. 

Computer m’g˙andniex. Ilni ng˙idilhom Ωmien. Anke l-
iskola meta kont qed nitg˙allem il-computer jiena...all right, 
g˙addejt…g˙addejt mill-eΩami tal-computer...imma l-˙in 
kollu mmur g˙and s˙abi biex dana u hekk. 

We don’t have a computer.  I’ve been asking them for a long time.  
Even at school when I was studying the computer … all-right, 
I passed … I passed my computer examinations … but I had to 
continually go to my friends in order to practice. 

G˙andna (computer) wie˙ed f’kull kamra. S’issa g˙adhom 
ma tawnix lezzjonijiet fuqu.

We have (a computer) one in every room.  But still we have not 
had a single lesson on it.

See Me, Listen to Me!
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A comment was made about the quality of the food given to the 
residents:

Jiena ma nafx...imma hawnhekk l-ikel qisu dejjem...jixtrulna 
imma qisu dejjem ikun second hand. Nag˙mlu mod il-
mayonaise vera ˙aΩin…Qisek tidher li qeg˙da ©o home… 
anke frott u ̇ axix. I©ibuhom b’xejn mil-pitkalija. G˙alfejn? 
Ikunu ser jit˙assru dawn…dejjem leftovers ta' xi ˙add. 
Anke nag˙mlu mod filli ma jkollniex yoghurt u filli ji©i xi 
container yoghurt. Ikun ser jiskadi u xi ˙add jag˙tihomlna. 
Dik in˙ossa... vera hekk... Anke l-˙obΩ jixtru ˙afna u 
jifriΩawh. Imbag˙ad meta immorru a˙na biex nie˙du biçça 
˙obΩ ikollna npo©©uha ©ol-microwave. Ji©i qisha dan, kollha 
qisha ilma.

I don’t know … but the food here seems to be always … they 
buy things for us, but it seems that it’s always of a poor quality.    
Just to give an example, the mayonnaise is really horrible … As 
if one shouldn’t expect better in a home … even the fruit and 
vegetables.  They are brought for free from the vegetable market 
centre.  Why?  They are almost rotten … we always get the 
leftovers.  Let’s assume that we have had no yoghurt and all of a 
sudden we are supplied with a container full of yoghurt.  Having 
reached its expiry date, somebody sent it to us.  This hurts, it really 
does … It’s the same with bread which is bought in bulk and then 
frozen.  Then when we want to have a piece of bread we’ll have to 
place it in the microwave oven.  It gets soggy.

7.2. Privacy
A clear suggestion is to acknowledge and respect the child’s need for 

privacy both in his/her own room and with regards to his/her personal 
life.  

Jekk inti tfajla o˙ra ma tistax tid˙ol, imma carer tista' tid˙ol 
biç-çavetta. Ippruvajna ni©©ieldu g˙alhekk, g˙ax hemm min 
jaqbad u jid˙ol, mhux sew li tid˙ol ©o kamra....

If you are another girl you can’t come in, but a care worker 
can come in because she has a key.  We tried to plead against 
this, because there are some who just open and come in; it’s not 
becoming to enter into a room …

Irrid il-˙ajja privata tieg˙i…Le qatt ma jista’ jkollok privacy 
hawn. Privacy biex tin˙asel biss. Lanqas biex torqod ng˙idlek 
jiena…biex torqod man-nies ˙a torqod…

I want to have my private life…  No, one can never enjoy privacy 
here.  You can enjoy your privacy only while you are washing 
yourself. I would dare say not even while you’re asleep … you 
have to sleep with people.

7.3  Finding things to do – Indoor & Outdoor Activities
A large number of participants spoke about the lack of stimulating 

events in the service. They ask to 
have indoor games to use, so as to 
occupy themselves and while away 
the time. 

Plus hekk, ikollna xi log˙ob 
biex ng˙addu l-˙in g˙ax 
hawnhekk l-anqas jg˙addi 
l-˙in.

Plus this, we have some games 
to while away the time because 
here time seems to stop.

Li jimxu aktar tajjeb 
mag˙na. Per eΩempju mhux 
toqg˙od hawnhekk minn 
filg˙odu sas-sebg˙a irid 
ikollna xi ˙a©a mhux ma 
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nag˙mlu xejn.  Taf x’ji©ifieri niççassaw, noqog˙du n˙arsu 
lejn xulxin? G˙ax it-televiΩjoni wara nofsinhar jinfeta˙...

They should treat us better.  For example, we should not stay 
here from the morning till seven in the evening with nothing to 
do.  Do you know what it means just staring in each other’s face?  
The television set is turned on in the afternoon …

This is also the case for outdoor activities where the main message 
is ‘take us out!’

Li g˙andna li ma tantx g˙andna biex nedg˙ew, fhimt?…
Hekk, anke nag˙mlu mod ikollna log˙ob bejnietna jew 
b˙al playstation, affarijiet hekk fhimt li jokkupawlna aktar 
il-©urnata.

The problem is that we don’t have much to while away the time 
with, you understand?…So it would be good were we to have 
games we could play together or a Playstation, things like these 
with which to fill our day,  do you understand?  

Il-˙in iktar ma nag˙mel xejn milli nag˙mel affarijiet. Óeqq, 
u li kieku ikollna daqsxejn iktar ˙in g˙al ˙ru© u hekk…

I spend more time idling than I spend doing something.  You 
see, it would be good if we were to have some more time for 
going out.

Ng˙idilhom…lill-gvern kieku jien…li imqar jg˙id li kbir 
t’hawn tal-YPU – lil ta’ Mt. Carmel…g˙ax Mt. Carmel 
kollu…biex imqar it-tfal speçjalment, mhux tajjeb t˙allihom 
©ewwa. Jo˙or©uhom naqra, mhux i©ibu skuΩa ˙abba x-
xemx. G˙ax jekk tilbes beritta u tag˙mel naqra sunblock…  
tkun protected ….u naqra nuççali tax-xemx.

I would tell them … to the government maybe I … at least to 
tell the boss here at the YPU – to those at Mount Carmel … 

because all Mount Carmel … at least the children especially, it’s 
not correct to leave them indoors.  They should be taken a little 
outdoors, and they shouldn’t find an excuse because of the sun. If 
you wear a cap, a pair of sunglasses and apply a sun-block, you’ll 
be protected.

One child suggests that the children could be offered various 
opportunities to learn new skills: 

Ikun hemm teachers g˙al affarijiet li jixtiequ jitg˙allmu t-
tfal…Min jg˙allem per eΩempju sign language u hekk. Jien 
nixtieq ˙afna nitg˙allem is-sign language.

There should be teachers for the subjects children would like 
to learn…For example, there should be teachers to teach sign 
language and the rest.  I would like very much to learn the sign 
language.

7.4. Acquiring basic skills
The appreciation of existing activities and the emphasis on maintaining 

this emerged in several interviews. This includes addressing two aspects. 
The first is that of learning to acquire basic skills, including cooking, 
cleaning, hygiene and basic home economics. The second is that of 
acquiring psychological, social and emotional skills. In other words 
working on skills including: learning to calm down, working on anger 
management, self control, decision making, coping skills, dealing with 
peer pressure, being assertive, assuming responsibility for actions and 
weighing the consequences of one’s actions. All these issues emerged 
across the various interviews and were expressed by the participants in 
several ways. 

7.5. Venting out feelings
Emphasis was put on the need to have a safe place, and to hold regular 

meetings, where the residents are given the space to express their feelings 
and ideas. 
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Nag˙tu kas resident meeting ilu daqsxejn ma jsir issa. G˙ax 
©ieli qas ikolla çans g˙alina. Darba minnhom g˙amilna xahar 
ming˙ajr resident meeting.

For example, it’s quite a long time since we had a residents’ 
meeting.  Sometimes we don’t have the time to meet.  Once we 
spent a month without having a residents’ meeting.

Jag˙mlu xi post u noqg˙odu nag˙mlu crafts u hekk, sports u 
hekk…G˙aliex fejn inkunu nistg˙u niΩvugaw fl-affarijiet.

They should provide a place where we can practice crafts and 
things like that, sports and similar things … In such a place we 
would be able to relax while we’re doing these things.

7.6. Regular group sessions
One participant in particular expressed the need for regular group 

sessions: 
“EΩempju jag˙mlu qisu speçi ta’ laqg˙a bejn iΩ-Ωg˙aΩag˙, u 
kul˙add jag˙ti l-opinjoni tieg˙u – x’ja˙seb li …kif nistg˙u 
insolvu dawn il-problemi hawn t’hawnhekk g˙all-istess 
problemi u hekk, li g˙addew minna. Qisu speçi ta’ grupp…
ovvjament ikun hemm xi ̇ add li jista’ jmexxi…itihom  parir. 
Qishom isiru ˙bieb imbag˙ad. Joqog˙du jitkellmu…iktar 
ma jg˙addi iΩ-Ωmien…jibdew jitilg˙u, ˙biberija u hekk il-
problemi isiru parti mill-background u imbag˙ad jarawk ‘il 
quddiem iktar kuntent hux... m’hemmx g˙alfejn ikunu ta’ 
l-istess eta, g˙ax kieku anke kbar…hawn ˙afna mill-kbar li 
jtuk pariri tajjeb u forsi g˙andom iktar esperjenza”.

“For example, they can organize some kind of meeting among 
the young people, and everybody expresses his opinion – what 
one thinks that … how we can solve these problems, the ones we 
have here, the ones we encountered.  It will be like a type of group 
… obviously there has to be someone to lead … advices them.  
They will become like friends then.  They will talk … the more 

time passes … friendships will be built and thus the problems 
will become part of the background and then, as time goes by, 
they’ll see that one feels happier, isn’t it so … there’s no need to 
have only peer groups, for there may even be adults … there are 
many adults who are able to give a good advice and probably have 
more experience.”

7.7 Being kept informed
One participant spoke of the wish to be informed of meetings, visitors 

and phone calls. She feels that the residents should be informed directly 
– rather than through the staff – of changes and decisions taken, especially 
if this concerns or effects them; one case in point is when donations are 
brought to the service:

Meta jkunu ser jag˙mlu xi ˙a©a jg˙idulna...Darba kienu 
qaluli li ©abu computers. Flokk tawh lilna ˙aditha s-social 
worker u tas-social worker ta' qabel tawh lilna fhimt?...jekk 
ikun hemm xi laqg˙a inkunu infurmati g˙ax mhux dejjem 
jg˙idulna….Nag˙mlu mod nirran©aw fuq il-pocket money 
sewwa…li jΩidulna lira o˙ra, lilna jg˙idulna, isma Ωidnilkom 
dana o˙ra. G˙ax jista' jkun li ma jtuna xejn fhimt?... Ehhe 
©ieli jaqbΩuhom il-carers… affarijiet...˙afna...jew jinsew 
jg˙idu qed tifhem? Jew ikollna xi appuntamenti li ma 
jg˙idulniex...hekk...jew içempel xi ˙add...

When they are planning something they should let us know.  
Once I was told that they brought a computer.  Instead of being 
given to us, the social worker took it, and we were given the one 
which was used by the previous social worker, you understand?  
If a meeting is to be held we should be informed because they do 
not let us know … Let’s figure there was some agreement about 
pocket money … that it was increased by one lira, they should 
tell us: “Listen, we have given you an increase!”  For maybe they 
will not give us anything, you understand? Eh, sometimes the 
care workers do not tell us these things … many … or they might 
forget, you understand?  Or we are not informed that we have some 
appointments … you know … or somebody phones …
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7.8 Career preparation, independent living 
and financial support

Throughout the interviews – especially with the older participants - a 
great need for being prepared for the future emerged. Such needs included 
career planning, enhancing awareness of existing services, finding a 
job, and being assisted towards finding a place to live independently. 
Continuation and follow-up in this regard is mentioned as necessary. 
Appreciation was shown by participants who felt supported in this. 

Nipprova nimxi wa˙di…nipprova ji©ifieri. Óafna nipprova. 
Imma m’hawnx fejn ta˙dem u jien ma nafx ˙afna skola, 
imma rrid nitg˙allem ta’...

I try to do things on my own … I do try.  I try a lot.  But it’s 
hard to find a job and I don’t have much education, but I do want 
to learn …

Iva qed jg˙inuni biex insib post fejn noqg˙od u post fejn 
na˙dem ukoll.

Yes, I’m being helped to find a place where to live and also a 
place where to work.

Nixtieq immur noqg˙od wa˙di imma li m’hawnx fejn 
ta˙dem…mhux it-tort tieg˙i. 

I would like to go and live on my own, but there’s nowhere to 
work … it’s not my fault.

Li kieku taf x’ng˙idlu?…‘A˙jar issibli post!’ 

Do you know what I will tell him? - “You better find me a 
job!”

Li nixtieq jien, la nitlaq minn hawn insib xog˙ol, g˙ax 
jien b’idejja nag˙mel kollox.  Inbajjad, inka˙˙al, basta 
b’idejja.”

“When I leave this place, all I want is to find a job, because I’m 
able to do everything with my hands – painting, plastering – given 
that it’s a job I can do with my hands.”

One participant spoke of the need for professionals and the government 
to acknowledge the difficulties that these young persons face when trying 
to find a job. Moreover another participant expresses the need to be 
encouraged, reinforced and perhaps assisted towards achieving positive 
goals:

Qed nag˙mel minn kollox biex imqar insib part–time 
imma issa qed niddejjaq.  ‘Lilkom ̇ add ma jridkom’ – hekk 
jg˙idulna.

“I’m trying everything to find at least a part-time job, but now I’m 
getting fed up.  ‘Nobody wants you’ – that’s what they tell us.

Li jekk ˙a jag˙mlu xi ˙a©a g˙al ©id tag˙na…ma tkunx 
diffiçli g˙alina. Li nkunu nistg˙u nid˙lu g˙al din il-˙a©a. 
B˙al eΩamijiet u hekk ma jkunux tqal, nifhima, g˙ax 
dan ˙a jkun xi naqra, imma…almenu tg˙id forsi inkunu 
nistg˙u in©ibuha naqra u hekk dil-˙a©a, inkunu nistg˙u 
naslu g˙alija... edukazzjoni u affarijiet o˙ra…eΩempju 
b˙all-karozza – na˙seb Ωdiedet il-dik tal-komputer…hawn 
˙afna li m’g˙andomx computer…trid tbati naqra biex i©©ib 
il-liçenzja.

If they are going to plan something for our benefit … it should 
not be difficult for us.  It should be within our reach.  A thing 
like an examination should not be hard, I do understand that 
it will be a little hard, but … at least we can be left with some 
hope that we’ll be able to succeed … education and other things 
… like for example the car – I think that the computer has been 
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included … there are many who do not have a computer … it 
would be rather hard to obtain the license.

Ìabuli applikazzjoni u hekk g˙amluli ˙afna kura©© biex 
nag˙mel it-test u ©©ieldu ̇ afna g˙alija biex nag˙mel il-kors 
ta’ ‘mekkanik engineering’. 

They brought me an application form and that encouraged me 
a lot to do the test and they did their utmost so that I would be 
able to follow the mechanical engineering course. 

One participant also spoke of the need for financial support. She 
explained that the residents need pocket money to go out in the evenings 
and to buy basic things that they wish for. More than that however, she 
speaks of another resident whose parents do not provide her with the 
basic material needs (e.g. clothes). She feels that when this is the case such 
children should be assisted and provided with these basic needs. 

7.9 Less rigidity 
The lack of flexibility especially with regards to time tables and 

routines leads to frustration.

Inkun ©ej lura u ninqabad fit-traffic jiena, imbag˙ad ti©i 
hawnhekk u ng˙idilhom ‘inqbadt fit-traffic’ u jg˙iduli ‘ma 
jinteressanix, missek kont hawn!’.

On my way back, sometimes I do get stuck in a traffic jam.  When 
I arrive here and tell them: “I was stuck in the traffic”, they just 
tell me: “It’s not our problem, you should have been here!”

Fil-˙dax, ˙dax. Jew it-telephone box...tinfeta˙ fit-tlieta u 
ikun it-tlieta neqsin ˙amsa u, nag˙mlu mod, ˙abiba tkun 
ser to˙ro©....hemm min jifta˙a, hemm min ma jifta˙ix (is 
referring to careworkers). Qed tifhem? 

The time limit is strictly 11 o’clock.  As regards the telephone-box 
… it is opened at 3 o’clock and the time is five minutes to three 
… and, let’s figure, one of my friends is going out … there are 
some who open it, there are some who don’t (is referring to care 
workers).  Do you understand?

The need for space, more freedom and more flexibility is mentioned 
by a number of participants:

Minn mindu kont Ωg˙ir s’issa in˙ossni ˙abs…imbag˙ad kif 
trid il-bniedem ma jitlax aggressiv.

All the years since my infancy seem to have been spent in a prison; 
therefore how can it be possible that a person will not grow up 
to be aggressive.

Illi forsi li jirran©aw ta’ l-irqad ta’ wara nofs in-nhar…mhux 
g˙alija biss g˙ax hawn residenti li jie˙du il-pilloli u hekk… 
tkun ©ej mix-xog˙ol…xejn wara nofs in-nhar ma tkunx 
tista’ (torqod).

To try and change the policy of not allowing any sleeping in the 
afternoon … not only for me because there are residents who take 
pills and so … you have just returned from work … you’re not 
given the chance of taking a nap in the afternoon.

Kul˙add iΩomm iç-çavetta tal-locker tieg˙u…Biex imqar ma 
jg˙idux ‘A˙na m’a˙niex afdati?’ jg˙idu ‘A˙na afdati’.

Everyone keeps the key to his locker … So that at least they will 
not say: “Aren’t we trusted?” On the contrary they would be able 
to say: “We are trusted.”

Interviewer:  X’tissu©©erixxi pereΩempju fuq il-˙inijiet ta’ l-
irqad? 

Respondent:  G˙all-iskola orrajt. PereΩempju jekk naraw xi film 
inkomplu narawh…mhux jieqfu f’nofsu…tiddejjaq 
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ma tistax tarah jispiçça. Fis-sajf ˙eqq ukoll 
sal-11:00. Óeqq imqar ituna sal-11:30.”

Interviewer:  What are your suggestions about the times to 
sleep?

Respondent:  “During schooldays, it’s all well.  For example, if 
we start watching a film we should see it all … 
it shouldn’t be stopped halfway … it’s annoying 
not to see how it ends.  In summer it’s also up to 
11.00 p.m.  At least we should we allowed up to 
11.30 p.m.”

Iktar affarijiet forsi biex igawdu biex jie˙du pjaçir bihom…
Mhux qed ng˙idlek li ma jΩommux dixxiplina ta...l-ommu, 
imma l-bniedem trid t˙allih naqra ma˙lul, ma tistax t˙allih 
issikkat.

More things with which they can enjoy themselves more … Listen, 
I’m not saying that there shouldn’t be discipline … There should 
be discipline, but you have to give some relaxation to a person, 
you can’t keep him always restrained.

7.10 Regular meetings with family members – especially siblings
One participant expressed a strong wish to meet her siblings 

regularly: 
“Inkun irrid narahom imqar darba f’©img˙a. Imma ili 
ng˙idilhom …g˙al xejn.”

7.11 Professional Staff 
“Lill-gvern kieku jien…ng˙id li l-istaff – mhux ˙aΩin biss. 
G˙andhom it-tajjeb ukoll tag˙hom!”

“I would like to see the Government … I would say that the staff 
– is not only negative.  They have their positive side too!”

The children addressed three main aspects whilst offering suggestions 
about the professional staff. The first aspect was the way in which they 
wish the staff to relate with them. As was evident in section 3.3, children 
wish the staff to support and guide them when in times of crisis or conflict 
with other residents, or with family members. One participant explains 
that whilst she wishes this to happen she does not want the staff imposing 
beliefs or decisions upon her. She wishes that the staff realises that by 
doing so she would only become more rebellious: “Iktar nag˙mel kontra, 
nag˙mel kontra u nisfidak lilek… fhimt?” “I will do more contraries, I’ll 
do the contrary and I will defy you … do you understand?”

In the interview, the same participant went on to explain that the staff 
needs to respect the child’s pace, especially when the child is experiencing 
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abuse at home, and when the child is brought up with the believe that 
whatever happens in the family should be a secret. 

Ommi dejjem rabbitni “tg˙idx kollox, a˙bi”… jekk ikolli 
˙abiba li g˙addejja minn dak li kont g˙addejja jiena…trid 
i©©ibha ftit ftit hawn, imbag˙ad tasal f’konkluΩjoni. 
Idda˙˙ala l-APPOÌÌ u bil-mod ti©i hawn. Kollox bil-mod, 
g˙ax naf jien kemm trid ˙in biex ti©i hawn. Billi ng˙idilha 
o˙ro© mid-dar u ejja hawn…billi kienu jg˙iduli… u eluf 
kienu jg˙iduli, imma jien x’˙in sibt il-˙in jiena ˙ri©t mhux 
x’˙in qaltli dik jew l-o˙ra, x’˙in ridt jien. 

When I was growing up, my mother always told me: “Don’t 
tell everything, keep things to yourself” … if a friend is going 
through what I was going through … you have to bring her here, 
then you’ll come to a conclusion.  You first take her to APPOÌÌ 
and gradually she will come here.  Everything gradually, for I 
know how long it takes to come to this place.  It’s no use telling 
her to leave home and to come here … it was no use telling me 
… thousands used to tell me, but when I found the right time, 
I left, not when I was told to leave by that or the other, when I 
wanted to.

Another clear message, already presented in section 3.6, is the need 
for the staff to listen to the child and to acknowledge their needs and 
wishes. In that section it clearly emerged that the child wishes for the 
staff to listen to his/her story and version of what happened. 

The second aspect addressed by the children’s suggestions was the need 
to consider the professional staff’s aptitude to work with the children. 
One participant clearly states that some members of staff, in particular 
the careworkers who are, after all the front liners in the service and who 
have the most contact with the children, should have ongoing training:

Mhux ser issib kul˙add l-istess, però na˙seb li g˙andhom 
bΩonn ˙afna ta˙ri© il-carers hawnhekk...biççiet minnhom.

You will not find everybody to be the same, but I think that the 
care workers need a lot of training here … some of them.

Hawn biççiet minnhom all right, jimxu all right mag˙na, 
o˙rajn le…Ifhem, anke l-istaff. B˙ala staff anke tinduna 
˙afna d-differenza. Min hu hekk... min jifhimni.... min 
jg˙ajjat.... Ifhimni dik kullimkien issiba, mhux ser issib 
kul˙add l-istess, però na˙sab li g˙andhom bΩonn ˙afna 
ta˙ri© il-carers hawnhekk ... biççiet minnhom. 

Some of them are all-right, they treat us well; others don’t … 
Listen, even the staff.  Regarding the staff, you can also see that 
there are differences.  Someone is one type, someone understands me 
… someone shouts … Listen, you find such a situation everywhere, 
you can’t find everybody to be the same, but I think that the care 
workers need a lot of training here … some of them.

It would be valuable that training includes anger management. One 
participant specifically states that when a member of staff does not have 
the skills and aptitude to deal with children who have difficulties s/he 
must be fired:

Biex ikeççu s-surmastrijiet li ma jifhmux it-tfal g˙ax mhux 
sew u lili tellifni ˙afna s-surmast.

To get rid of the headmasters who don’t understand children, 
it’s not just and the headmaster was responsible for my missing 
my education.

Children also wish that professionals maintain confidentiality and 
discuss children’s progress when it is the time and place to do so:

Ìieli nismag˙hom jitkellmu fuq xulxin … ©ieli inkunu 
˙dejhom, inkunu qeg˙din jitkellmu bejniethom imma a˙na 
nisimg˙u. [Claudine]
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Sometimes I hear them gossiping about each other … sometimes 
we are near them, while they are talking together, but we overhear 
what they say.  (Claudine)

Jekk inti qed tg˙id fuq persuna t˙allijiex tisimg˙ek....I 
mean .... jien kont fuq fil-kamra tieg˙i ... filg˙axija .... u 
qed tg˙id x’©ara u qed tg˙id fuqi u hekk.... I mean smajtha 
u ma ˙adtx gost….

If you are talking about somebody see that she does not listen to 
what you’re saying … I mean … I was upstairs in my room … 
in the evening … and she was telling what had happened and 
she was talking about me and so … I mean, I heard her and I was 
not pleased.

The youngsters also wish that carers re-consider the issue of giving 
punishments in order to correct the children’s behaviour: 

…xi kultant bil-konsegwenzi li jag˙tu...it-tfal minflok 
jirran©aw, it-tfal aktar jirribellaw mag˙hom…Per eΩempju 
huma naqra punishments ˙orox. Nag˙mlu mod tinqabad 
f’kamra ta' ˙addie˙or ikollok torqod ta˙t it-tara©…Jekk 
waqt it-television itella saqajk fuq is-sufan tara t-television 
fuq si©©u g˙al ©img˙a jew xahar. 

… sometimes as a consequence for the punishment they mete … 
the children, instead of correcting themselves, the children will 
get more rebellious with them … For example, they mete out 
rather harsh punishments.  Let’s say, if you are caught in someone 
else’s room you are made to sleep beneath the stairs … If, while 
watching television, you put your feet on the sofa, you will have 
to watch television sitting on a chair for a week or for a month.

They also wish that the staff learn how to manage, plan, co-ordinate 
and supervise the duties that the residents have to do – in a consistent 
way, and how to handover information and daily-happenings to the staff 
on the next shift: 

Li jorganizzaw naqr’iktar l-affarijiet...per eΩempju il-
˙inijiet, jirran©awhom naqa…li ̇ afna staff jiftakru jag˙mlu 
xog˙olhom, mhux jinsew jiffirmaw li lest id-duty u imbag˙ad 
nispiççaw ne˙lu duty extra… 

That they should organize more things … for example, the time-
table should be bettered a little … that many members of the 
staff should remember to do their work, and not forget to sign 
that the duty has been done and then we end up having to do 
some extra duty …

The third aspect, which the children speak of is related to staff turnover 
and coping with such changes, especially when this has a direct effect 
on the staff-resident relationship. One participant speaks of the good 
relationship there was between the head of home and the residents, which 
unfortunately shifted when she assumed more responsibilities. This 
happened at the cost of her availability and presence with the children:

Problemi aktar jikbru. Biex inkellmuha hekk...Anke 
meta ikollna xi punish ming˙and il-carers...Qabel konna 
ng˙idulha…immur nitkellem mag˙ha u hekk. Issa: ‘ma 
nistax.. g˙andi x’nag˙mel....sejra id-dar’...

Problems will get bigger.  When we would like to talk to her … 
Even when the care workers give us some punishment … Before, 
we could go and talk to her … I used to go and talk to her.  Now 
she tells me: “I can’t … I have something else to do … I’m going 
home” …

7.12 Re-evaluating the way ‘Mt. Carmel’ is used.
Unfortunately, there seems to have developed a strong association of 

the YPU service with punishment – at times even by staff so as to threaten 
or control a child. There is a great need to re-construct such an idea: 

…dejjem min imur hemmhekk g˙ax ikunu g˙amlu xi 
buzulotta, fhimt?…B˙ala konsegwenza…mhux g˙ax 
g˙andhom bΩonn. B˙ala...g˙ax ma qag˙dux bil-g˙aqal...mela 
titla hemmhekk.

See Me, Listen to Me!
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… whoever ends up there would surely have done something 
eccentric, you understand? It’s a consequence, not because they 
really need to be sent there.  As if they would not have behaved 
well and therefore they were sent there.

There is a clear need to clarify further when & for what reasons a child 
must be taken to Mt. Carmel. 

Veru iddejjaqni dil-biçça xog˙ol…jaqbdu itellawhom Mt. 
Carmel…Jien naf darba minnhom…tfajla kellha r-rabja u 
faqqat ̇ ©ie©a. Qabdu u tellawha Mt. Carmel. Anke titkellem 
nag˙tu kas daqsxejn ˙aΩin mal-careworkers – itellawk Mt. 
Carmel…mhux lil kul˙add ta’...

I really hate this … they just sent them to Mount Carmel … Just 
to give one example … one day a female adolescent was in a rage 

and smashed a pane of glass.  They sent her to Mount Carmel, there 
and then.  Even if you address foul language at the care workers 
– they’ll send you to Mount Carmel… Listen, not everyone…

One participant provides suggestions showing that responsible 
persons need to explore and consider different alternatives to Mt. Carmel, 
whenever this is possible. This also links with the need for training staff 
how to cope with and contain such behaviour:

Jew jikkalmawhom, jo˙or©uhom naqra fil-©nien jikkalmaw 
naqra, u per eΩempju tg˙idilha nag˙tu kas, mhux tkompli 
tg˙idilha ‘˙a ntellek Mt. Carmel g˙ax hemm l-a˙jar’…hi 
iktar ˙a tibda tirrabja.

Or they should calm them down, take them out in the garden to 
calm down a bit, and, for example, she should tell her, let’s say, 
she shouldn’t keep telling her: “I’ll send you to Mount Carmel, 
for that’s where you should be” … she will surely get angry.

7.13 Assessment: The right service for me
The following young person’s words suggest that assessment   in order  

to create a suitable. As has already been pointed out earlier there is no 
proper individualised care-plan that matches the child’s needs and some 
youngsters are not placed in the appropriate service.

Fejda huwa propju programm. Huma ̇ afna li m’g˙andhomx 
bΩonn programm li qeg˙din hawnhekk.

Fejda is the right programme.  There are many who don’t need 
the programme for which they are here.

Also, one participant expresses the need for specialised services for 
children with challenging behaviour in times when their behaviour is 
difficult to control, as an alternative to sending them to Mt. Carmel. 
Moreover this participant emphasises that if the child does not need to be 
sent there, s/he should never be sent. 

See Me, Listen to Me!
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Il-fatt li jitilaw Mt. Carmel ma naqbel xejn xejn mag˙ha. It-
tfal isiru ag˙ar, vera…ag˙ar isiru. G˙andu ikun hawn xi...li 
g˙andhom naqra dixxiplina li flok imorru Mount Carmel 
imorru f’dawn il-homes…Pero’ ma g˙andux ikun tfal li 
ikunu sewwa... g˙ax da˙al mhux ˙aΩin, imbag˙ad ikun 
˙are© ag˙ar milli da˙al.

I totally disagree that they are sent to Mount Carmel.  Children 
get worse, believe me … they get worse.  There should be some 
… they should have some form of discipline. Instead of being sent 
to Mount Carmel they would be sent to these homes … But this 
should not happen to those children who are behaving … or else, 
if one’s behaviour was fair on his arrival here, on his departure 
one will be behaving much worse than one was behaving when 
one arrived here.

Another participant asked that the government and authorities focus 
more on this issue, especially with regards to resources:

“Kieku jien iktar nag˙mel g˙an-nies b˙al dawn…b˙ali”.

“If it was in my power I would do much more for people like 
these … like me.”

7.14 Re-evaluating the effectiveness of having youngsters 
of different ages in the same service

The children, through their suggestions have questioned the 
effectiveness of the programme when children of different ages are placed 
together in the service. 

Anke m’ilux kien hawn tifla kella eleven mag˙na. Jien bdejt 
nitlob li jibg˙atuha lura. G˙ax I mean eleven ma ta' sittax 
il-sena li g˙addew minn esperjenzi koroh f’˙ajjithom sewwa? 
G˙alfejn g˙andek t˙allat tifla ta' ˙dax ma tfajliet kbar.

Not so long ago, together with us there was an eleven-year old 
girl.  I prayed for her that she might be sent back.  For, I mean, 

is it a good thing to have an eleven-year old with sixteen-year old 
girls who have had bad experiences in life?  Why should a girl of 
eleven be placed among older adolescent girls.

In one particular service, the result of such a mixture of ages led to 
the decision that all children, irrespective of their age and maturity, have 
to follow the same house rules and timetables. 

Fl-g˙axra u nofs,... tid˙ol torqod.....I mean g˙ax hemm min 
ma jqumx. Dik il-problema. Hemm tfajliet m˙alltin fhimt? 
Hawn min ma jqumx filg˙odu. I mean, jiena … mhux skola 
obligatorja, nista mmur na˙dem kieku irrid, imma jiena 
g˙aΩilt g˙al futur tieg˙i, qed tifhem? Imbag˙ad qishom 
jitrattaw lili b˙al ˙addie˙or.

You have to go to bed at half past ten… I mean, because there 
are some who don’t wake up.  That’s the problem.  There are all 
types of adolescent girls, you understand?  Some do not wake up 
in the morning.  I mean, I … I’m not obliged to attend school, 
I can choose to work if I want to, but I chose in favour of my 
future, you understand?  But then they treat me like they treat 
the others.

G˙ax jien g˙alija is-sibt ©ieli no˙ro© nieklu. Ìenn, peress li 
nmorru Paceville biex nieklu, ©enn biex ni©u lura. Fhimt? 
Ni©i tard naqla konsegwenza.

Sometimes, come Saturday, I go out to some eating-place.  It’s 
crazy, when we go to Paceville to eat, the haste to come back.  
You understand?  If I arrive a little late, I will have to face the 
consequence.

Jien l-iktar li nixtieq hija dik tal-˙inijiet. Mhux kul˙add 
g˙andu l-istess età.. nag˙mlu mod anke sal ˙dax u nofs 
g˙alija hemm gap, tag˙mel differenza. Jekk flokk titlaq fil-
g˙axra u nofs titlaq fil-˙dax neqsin ˙amsa, il-˙dax.
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I would greatly appreciate if they were to do something about 
the time-limit.  Not everybody is of the same age … if, let’s say, 
they were to allow us up to half past eleven, the small gap there 
is, makes a difference.  If instead of leaving at half past ten, you 
leave at five minutes to eleven, eleven o’clock.

One participant explains that when older residents are mixed with 
younger ones they tend to influence them: “˙afna ©odda li jid˙lu t-tfajliet 
jippruvaw jinfluenzawhom.” “the female adolescent try to influence the 
new entrants.” Another participant speaks of the same issue where he 
explains that younger residents listen to what the older ones say and 
idolise the words. He suggests that when a service has a determine age-
range, then people who are either younger or older than the stated range, 
should not be admitted:

Hawnhekk suppost tfal hawn mhux nies ta’ 21, 24 sena.  Ikun 
hawn suppost hawnhekk sa 18 jew 20 sena fhimt?...g˙ax 
anke tismag˙hom jitkellmu per eΩempju, g˙ax g˙amilt hekk 
u g˙amilt hekk…tifel li jkun tlett snin iΩg˙ar minni, dak il-
˙in mill-ewwel, taparsi mhux qed jisma’ u jkun qed jisma’ 
u xi darba jag˙milha fhimt? 
 
This place is meant for children and not for twenty-one, twenty-
four-year olds.  The age limit here is supposed to be eighteen or 
twenty years, you understand? … for even when you hear them 
speaking, for I have done this and I have done that … a boy who 
is three years younger than I am, he pretends not to be listening 
at that moment, but he would be listening and someday he will 
do likewise, you understand?

7.15 Doing away with the single room and 
providing better ways of teaching a child. 

Several participants spoke about the wish to remove, change or find 
an alternative to the concept of having a ‘single room’.

…jne˙˙u s-single room hawnhekk. Biex per eΩempju minflok 
nid˙lu fis-single room jaqtawlna xi outings u hekk.

…They should do away with the single-room here.  So that, for 
example, instead of being sent to the single-room, we won’t be 
given permission to go for some of the outings and something 
similar.

U imma mhux, inda˙˙alhom f’single room u imbarazz hekk. 
No˙ro©hom. G˙ax dawk hekk iridu… Nitfag˙hom ©o kamra 
u jekk iridu jaqbΩu mqar anke jekk tixtrilhom it-trampoline 
– biex ikollhom biex jeg˙dew. G˙ax f’dik il-kamra twe©©a 
tista’. Issabbat rasek mal-˙ajt, jew tag˙ti xi daqqa ta’ ponn 
mal-˙ajt – u twe©©a. Trampoline mhux sa twe©©a. Jew dik 
tal-boxing. Xi ˙a©a…Tisvoga.

That’s not the way, shutting them in the single-room and such 
rubbish.  I will take them out.  That’s what they need … I put 
them in a room with a trampoline and let them jump – so that they 
can let off the steam.  In that room you can only get hurt.  You hit 
your head against the wall, or punch the wall and you’ll get hurt.  
You won’t get hurt on a trampoline … or a boxing punching-bag.  
Give them something on which to let off the steam.

7.16 Residence for young people who are still 
under 18 but too old to remain in a children’s home

A very small number of children explained that when they chose to 
come to the service they are currently in, it was because they felt they 
were too old to remain in a children’s residential home: “Le g˙ax ridt 
jien biex ma nibqax fejn it-tfal iΩ-Ωg˙ar hu.”  No, I came here of my own 
free will so as not to remain with younger children”. This is, in itself an 
indirect suggestion that there is a need for a residential place for young 
adolescents to live in: when they are in the phase of being ‘too old’ to be 
in a children’s home and ‘too young’ to be living independently. 

Kienet qaltli ..ma nixtieqx li tibqa hawnhekk imma 
m’g˙andix fejn tmur....˙allewni hawn. Ji©ifieri b˙ala homes 
hawn ftit ukoll.
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She had told me: ‘I don’t wish that you remain here, but I don’t 
have anywhere else to send you’ … They kept me here.  This 
means that there is a shortage of homes too.

7.17 Schools
One participant explained that there is a need for the government 

authorities to continue assisting and supporting schools in keeping up 
the environment of the school: 

Hawnhekk, f’din l-iskola kollox qed nirran©aw. L-affarijiet 
tbiddlu u nkomplu ng˙inuhom biex inkomplu nbiddlu.  
Ìabulna l-computers u jkomplu j©ibulna l-affarijiet u 
nkomplu nirran©aw l-iskola.

Here, in this school, everything is being refurbished.  Things 
have changed and we’ll continue to help them so that we’ll keep 
on changing.  They brought us the computers and they will 
continue to bring us other things and we will carry on with the 
refurbishment of the school.

Other participants suggest that the school should be made bigger 
“Ikabbara ftit b˙ala skola ….il-klassijiet” “It should be enlarged as a 
school … the classrooms.” and that there is a need for a bigger variety of 
lessons in special schools: 

Li l-ewwel iΩidulna jew nag˙mlu xi lezzjonijiet 
differenti...Ikun hemm iktar ˙in g˙all-sports, jag˙mlulna, 
hekk futbol.

They should first of all introduce or give us different lessons … 
There should be more time for sports, they should organize, let’s 
say, football.

Further suggestions were to assist, help and support children who 
are experiencing some form of bullying, to increase the number of 
understanding teachers and to re-consider cases where children no longer 
want to go to school.

Kieku lit-tfal nibg˙athom skola o˙ra u ng˙idilhom biex meta 
ji©©ieldu mag˙hom ma jag˙tux kashom u jg˙idu lit-teachers 
biex jg˙idu lil ommhom.

I would send the children to another school and tell them not 
to bother when others pick on you and that they should tell the 
teachers to tell their mothers.

In©ib iΩjed teachers li jifhmu g˙ax a˙na hawnhekk qeg˙din 
ftit, tajbin imma ftit.  In©ib iΩjed tfal u l-iskola nag˙milha 
b˙ala skola normali b’˙afna tfal u teachers g˙ax hawnhekk 
g˙andna Ωg˙ir ˙afna. Kieku kont nikkmanda jien, t-tfal li 
jbatu ma n˙allihomx fi skola fejn ibatu.

I’ll bring in more teachers who are able to understand us because 
there are only a few here, good but few.  I’ll admit more children 
to make the school a normal one with many children and teachers 
because this is a very small school.  If I were in command, I would 
not leave children who suffer, in a school where they suffer.

Niddejjaq…B’kollox per eΩempju l-iskola nixtieq 
inwaqqag˙ha. Niddejjaq.

I get fed up … With everything, for example, I would like to 
destroy the school.  I get fed up.

7.18 Need for safe leisure and entertainment in the country
At a national level, two participants expressed their wish for: new 

leisure and places of entertainment for young people, which promote 
living healthily and are safe to be in: 

Iktar postijiet g˙at-tfal ta' ta˙t it-tmintax is-sena. Nag˙mlu 
mod Paceville u hekk kullimkien g˙at-tfal over tmintax. U 
aktar postijiet fejn nistg˙u ng˙addu l-˙in.
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More places for children under eighteen years of age.  Let’s say that 
Paceville is a place for persons over eighteen.  And more places 
where we can spend our leisure time.

Xi ˙a©a, hekk fejn iΩ-Ωg˙aΩag˙, ma jaqbdux ˙aΩin. Imorru 
©o postijiet o˙ra… Dan, nag˙mel xi ˙a©a g˙aΩ-Ωg˙aΩag˙. 
U mhux ©o ra˙al wie˙ed. F’ir˙ula differenti…Nag˙mlu 
perkaΩu games room, qisu bar, imma b’xorb tajjeb: b˙all-
koka u…(drinks) ming˙ajr l-alko˙ol. U affarijiet tajbin 
g˙at-tfal…

Somewhere for young people, away from bad habits.  They go 
to other places … I would do something for young people; and 
not only in one village, but in different villages … For example, 
there can be a games-room, some type of bar where one can get 
a good drink, like a Coke and (drinks) non-alcoholic, and things 
beneficial for children.

7.19 The  Judiciary system and rehabilitation
Several suggestions were made with regards to the judiciary system 

and rehabilitation. A participant explained that when someone is still 
young, s/he should use the Juvenile Court rather than be sent to the 
Courts of Law in Valletta. 

G˙ax meta tid˙ol fil-qorti tal-kbar, fil-qorti tal-Belt mhux 
ta’ Santa Venera, g˙ax ta’ Santa Venera g˙inuni.  Il-qorti 
tal-Belt mhux b˙al tal-Juvenile.

When you go to the Law Courts, those in Valletta and not those 
at Santa Venera, because I was given help at Santa Venera.  The 
courts at Valletta are not like the Juvenile Court.

He goes on to claim that the authorities should re-consider the 
effectiveness of sending young people to prison and how this is supporting 
or hindering the young person. 

Jien ng˙idilhom biex meta jaslu f’post, biex jag˙mlu xi ̇ a©a 
g˙at-tfal ta˙t l-eta’, per eΩempju b˙al m’g˙andi Ωmien jiena 
jew iΩg˙ar ma’ jitfag˙homx (©ol-˙abs) jew ©o istituti…

I would suggest that if young people are to be sent to some place, 
there should be a place for persons under age, for example my age 
or younger; they should not be sent to prison or to an institute.

He also expresses the need for a bigger emphasis to be placed on 
rehabilitation and life skills. And if need be also having an alternative 
rehabilitation programme instead of prison. 

Li jift˙u x’imkien b˙al tip ta’ programm mill-aktar fis 
possibbli. Mhux biex immur jien per eΩempju ta, biex jekk 
ikun hawn xi tifel jag˙mel xi ̇ a©a ̇ aΩina, ma’ jid˙olx il-˙abs, 
jid˙ol hemm mill-ewwel.

A new place with some type of programme should be opened as 
soon as possible.  Not for me to be sent there, you know, but so 
that some boy who would have done something wrong will not 
be sent to prison, but he will be sent there in the first place.

Jitfag˙hom ©o tip ta’ programm biex jg˙allmuhom g˙al meta 
jkunu barra g˙all-˙ajja. Biex ikunu tajbin g˙as-soçjetà.

They should be made to 
follow a type of programme 
which will teach them 
how to live their life when 
they are outside, in order 
that they will be good for 
society.

Another suggestion in this 
regard was that the authorities 
need to re-consider the issue of 
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re-introduction into society after prison. The extreme differences may be 
difficult for the individual to cope with alone. 

G˙ax jekk jitfg˙ak il-˙abs biex toqg˙od ta˙seb…Jien nara li 
aktar to˙ro© ribellus minn hawnhekk. Malli to˙ro© issib dik 
il-liberta’…Trid toqg˙od attent, ̇ afna trid toqg˙od attent…
Meta tid˙ol hawnhekk diffiçli biex ma’ ter©ax tid˙ol it-tieni 
darba hawnhekk…Jekk ma’ toqg˙odx attent hu, t˙oss dik 
il-liberta’, ma’ tikkalkula lil ˙add…

If you are sent to prison you will have time to brood … I believe 
that you will become more rebellious when you get out of here.  
As soon as you are dismissed you will find all that liberty … You 
should be on your guard, very much on your guard … Once you 
have been here, it’s rather difficult not to return a second time … 
You have to be on your guard, having all that liberty, you will 
look down at everybody …

On a completely different note but one participant expressed her 
wish to be allowed to get married at a young age, without having to 
wait until she is 18. 

Min˙abba Ω-Ωwie© hu – bilfors trid il-firma tag˙hom (parents) 
jekk ma jaqblux maΩ-Ωwie© tieg˙ek. Sa 18-il sena. Ta’ 18-
il sena tista’ tmur issuq tista’ tmur taqleb id-dinja, tmur 
tixrob, tmur toqg˙od g˙al rasek, bla sens qeg˙da... L-eta’ u 
l-maturita’ - jista’ jkollok 18 u ma tkunx matur, jista’ jkollok 
16 u jkollok kollox. Hawn min g˙andu 30 u ma jfisser xejn! 
G˙ax qas jifhem…Kieku jien g˙andi l-awtorita’ di©a’ ˙ri©t 
minn hawn – mort ng˙ix mieg˙u. NiΩΩewwe©, ng˙aqqad 
familja, n©eg˙lu ja˙dem g˙all-familja…

Because of marriage, isn’t it – you need their (the parents’) 
signature if they don’t agree with your getting married.  Until 
you reach the age of 18.  When you are 18 years old you can drive, 
you can turn the world upside down, you can start drinking, 

live on your own; this doesn’t make sense … Age and maturity 
– you can be 18 and not be mature, you can be 16 and possess 
everything.  You can find persons who are 30 and aren’t worth 
anything!  Such people don’t ever understand … If it was in my 
power I would have already quitted this place – I would have gone 
to live with him.  I’ll get married, build a family, and have him 
work for the family …

7.20 Support services in Malta.
Comments and suggestions were also placed with regards to the 

existing services in Malta. One participant explains that services do exist. 
“Ifhimni ©o Malta hawn ̇ afna (servizzi), imma mhux qed jintuΩaw, hawn 
˙afna affarijiet” “Listen, in Malta there are many services, but they are not 
being utilized, there are many things.”. However, the biggest problem 
is whether people actually use them. 

Imma, eΩempju, APPOÌÌ qieg˙ed jintuΩa, imma hawn 
familji li g˙andhom problema u mhux qed juΩawh g˙ax 
jibΩg˙u. Ji©ifieri l-programmi hemm qeg˙din. Min juΩahom 
irid…Jew g˙ax jibΩg˙u, jew g˙ax qed iΩommu kollox ©o 
fihom  - dik trid tistudjaha iktar sew…

But, for example, APPOÌÌ is being utilized, but there are families 
with a problem who are not using it because they are afraid.  That 
is, the programmes exist. They are to be made use of … It’s either 
the fear or they are keeping everything within their bosom – it’s 
a situation which ought to be studied more deeply …

This participant explains that if the young person is afraid to access 
the service, then the professionals through outreach, should encourage 
them to come forward: 

Mhux immur g˙alihom?!?!…Ikellmu lil s˙abhom, jaraw 
minn xiex hi g˙addejja, imbag˙ad huma stess jg˙inu fhimt, 
bil-mod imma…
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No, I would not go to look for them?!?!  They should speak to 
their friends, see what experience she is going through, and then 
they themselves help her, but progressively …

This should be done in a multi-systemic way: “Ma min ikolli x’naqsam 
jiena…ma’ l-g˙alliema…kollox.” “With whom I am to deal with … with 
the teachers … everything.”

Another participant spoke of the need to develop a programme for 
children with challenging behaviour that helps one deal with problems 
such as compulsive stealing, peer pressure, personal problems and how to 
face the realities of life. Such a programme should be run by professionals 
who are specialised in such areas. 

Nifta˙ programm.  G˙ax hawn tip ta’ programmi veru 
– hawn programmi g˙ad-droga, programmi tax-xorb. 
Daqshekk. Programm tal-vizzju tas-serq, jew problemi, 
jew g˙ax ikun g˙adek m’intix matur biΩΩejjed, jew g˙ax 
ida˙˙luk f’xi problema s˙abek…Li g˙andna hawnhekk, per 
eΩempju, hemm çertu nies speçjaliΩΩati g˙al ta’ l-apposta li 
jibdew jg˙allmuk dwar il-˙ajja hekk fhimt ?   

I start a programme.  It’s true there are different types of 
programmes – there are programmes that deal with drugs, 
programmes for drinking.  That’s it.  A programme about the 
tendency to steal, or problems, or because you are not yet mature 
enough, or because your friends get you into a problem … What 
we have here, for example, there are certain professionals whose 
duty it is to teach you how to cope with life, you understand?

The same participant explained that a service’s primary aim should 
be giving care and support to children and assisting them to learn to be 
part of the community. 

Jift˙u tip ta’ programm g˙at-tfal, li jie˙du naqra ˙siebhom 
u hekk…©o tip ta’ programm ikun hemm aktar sapport 

fuqek.  Tip ta’ programm imma flok fuq droga, l-istess 
sistema, imma mhux fuq droga, fuq ˙afna affarijiet, biex 
tkun tajjeb fis-soçjeta’…”

“They should launch a programme for children, who should be 
given the care they need … In such a programme you will be 
given more support.  A kind of programme, but not on drugs, 
run on the  same system, but not on drugs, on various things,  to 
become fit for society.”

Other suggestions included the wish to have mixed genders in the 
services, an increase in the number of social workers for children who 
live in homes and residential care, and a guarantee that once a child has 
a professional staff allocated, there would be possible effective ways of 
reaching the key-worker in times of crises.

Li jkollna xi home bniet u subien. Imma imbag˙ad ma 
jkun hemmx kunfidenza Ωejda. Imma mqar, nafdawhom 
flimkien.”

“That we should have a home for girls and boys.  But everybody 
has to keep within the limits.  But at least they should be trusted 
to be in each other’s company.”

Ma nafx kemm hemm social workers fil-homes tas-sisters… 
Kieku nag˙mel ˙afna. G˙ax hemm bΩonn….

I do not know how many social workers there are in the homes run 
by nuns  …I would appoint many more.  There is the need …

G˙ax a˙na g˙andna social workers individwali, imma 
b˙al issa qeg˙din naqra taç-çajt. Dik in-nhar kelli bΩonn 
vera inkellima. Inçempel, inçempel l-APPOÌÌ u veru qed 
ng˙idlek…Jiena ma nafx, persuna tkun g˙addejja minn 
problema, mhux tieg˙i g˙ax all right kienet ur©enti, imma xi 
˙add g˙addej minn problema, domt nofs ta' nhar inçempel. 
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Tqabbdek wa˙da.. ‘Ωomm il-linja’... ‘jekk jog˙©bok Ωomm 
il-linja g˙ax il-linji b˙al issa kolla okkupati’. Nofs in-nhar 
mid-disg˙a ta' fil-g˙odu sas-sieg˙a ta' wara nofs in-nhar. 
Taç-çajt il-˙in kollu iççempel u ma taqbadx.

We have an individual social worker, but presently not everything 
is well.  Lately, I needed to contact my social worker.  I phoned 
and phoned to try and get in touch with APPOÌÌ and believe 
me … I can’t understand, a person is experiencing a problematic 
moment, I’m not referring to my case although it was urgent too, 
but if someone is deeply in a problem, I spent the whole morning 
trying to get in touch.  Somebody puts you through and asks you 
to …’hold the line’ … ‘please hold the line because all the lines 
are engaged’.  Should it be engaged all the time, from nine in the 
morning till one o’clock in the afternoon?  It is absurd, having 
to spend all that time on the phone without succeeding to get 
through.

Conclusion
The rich data presented in this chapter portrays an informative 

source about the experience youngsters with very challenging behaviour 
go through as they start experiencing trouble and eventually end up 
in services meant to help them come to terms with their issues. Their 
valuable views provide us with some very concrete ideas of how to help 
them further.

4. CONCLUSION
Kieku kellek tg˙id xi ˙a©a dwar dan is-servizz lill-

awtoritajiet, x’tg˙idilhom?:
“Thank you talli jg˙ajnuna”

If you were to tell the authorities something about this service, 
what would you tell them?
“Thank you for helping us.”

In conclusion the strengths and weaknesses of the study shall be 
presented, followed by recommendations for future research. The 
implications of the study will be summed up.

A. Strengths and weaknesses of the study. 
The research group’s decision to listen to the youngsters views and 

experience inevitably implied one major limitation to the study, this 
being that the children’s perspectives have not been triangulated with 
other perspectives. 

Another limitation resulted from the difficulty in defining very 
challenging behaviour and how to find children with such behaviour. 
Having decided that the children must be from the six chosen services, 
it transpired that the children interviewed did not all have challenging 
behaviour. In the end we felt that this was an important finding in itself 
and implies that greater scrutiny should be applied when placing children 
in such services.

The study did not include children with very challenging behaviour 
who are not currently in those six services. This decision however implied 
that a more comprehensive picture of these services could be elicited.

Another limitation is that when the data coming out of the interviews 
was being analysed, the reader could not identify the particular service 
the youngster was coming from. In some specific instances however this 
could not be avoided if not by censoring specific feedback given to us 
by the participants. Apart from the fact that analysing the six services 
together, had its own advantages, the decision was taken in an effort to 
protect the children’s identity as well as refrain from putting particular 
services under the spotlight.

Another limitation is the way in which the students from St. Patrick’s 
Craft Centre and Mater Dei School were selected. Whilst the process 
logically guaranteed having a smaller number of participants who do 
have challenging behaviour in practice, this was not really the case as not 
all of the children interviewed seemed to have challenging behaviour. 

See Me, Listen to Me!
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have challenging behaviour in practice, this was not really the case as not 
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Such a limitation throws light on the referral process used within the 
education sector to refer a student from their original school to one of 
the two afore-mentioned special schools.

Also, notwithstanding having gathered the list of names, a large 
number of the children still did not participate. This was because whilst 
it was the parents who gave their consent for their children to take part in 
the research, a number of children did not want to participate. Moreover 
even though the parents left their particulars, the interviewers did not 
manage to get through to them.  

Finally, another limitation is that the study only interviewed 
children who are between 10 and 18 years old. This means that it has 
not interviewed children younger than age 10 who have very challenging 
behaviour. To a certain extent, the age-bracket chosen allowed for further 
abstraction and the ability for the adolescents to come up with several 
suggestions.  Moreover it was not feasible in terms of our resources to 
develop a totally different set of age appropriate interview questions 

and conduct a separate analyses of the information elicited from such 
children.                                                                             

B. Recommendations for future research.
Most recommendations for further research arise from the limitations 

of the study. Firstly, it would be interesting to carry out similar interviews 
with children who have been in the six services but are now no longer 
using them. Their suggestions would be given with hindsight and would 
provide a different perspective to the experience.  

Another area to look at would be obtaining the views of the primary 
carers and possibly the professional staff who would, without doubt, have 
several experiences to share and relevant suggestions to make. A study, 
which would triangulate such information with that of the children would 
throw light on the needs of the professional staff (e.g. areas for further 
training), the family, the parents/carers and the child. 

Due consideration should be given to carrying out a study that collects 
the views of children who have challenging behaviour but who have never 
used one of the six services mentioned in this study. 

The needs of children with a disability, such as autism for example, 
who may also present with very challenging behaviour need to be studied 
in their own right. 

It is also very interesting to carry out research with those manifesting 
very challenging behaviour who seek help in the community without 
attending a service. It would be interesting to see what the experience is 
for such youngsters to be taken care of in the community. Was it the case 
that the parents or the youngsters themselves refuse to attend a service 
when this was suggested to them? Is the service in the community better 
in terms of outcome? Is it cheaper or is it more expensive?

Finally another study could attempt to gather the experiences and 
feelings of children with challenging behaviour who are less than 10 years 
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old.  Such studies could be triangulated by the views of the parents and 
those of the professionals taking care of them.

C. Implications of the study 
The themes and sub-themes that emerged through the study gave rise 

to a number of implications that need to be considered properly when 
addressing the issue about services for children with very challenging 
behaviour. The implications of the study have been gathered into the 
following three categories: those pertaining to the child, those related to 
the service and those that need to be addressed at a national level. 

The child
First and foremost it is worth noting that all of the children that were 

interviewed came from a working class background (see Table B Parents 
Occupation). It would be interesting to see what happens to children with 
very challenging behaviour who come from middle class backgrounds. 
It may well be that they are the ones for whom parents seek help in the 
community probably in private practice rather that in state run clinics.  
As has been indicated earlier on, it would be valuable to pursue research 
in this area.

As for the youngsters at the service it transpired that for those who were 
attending residential programmes, separating the child from their family 
members gives rise to anxiety and to a sense of loss and longing which can 
hardly ever be compensated for. At the same time the majority of these 
children expressed deep regret and sadness about their unhappy family 
situation.   Recognising such complex and difficult family situations, 
acknowledging them and perhaps even speaking about them with the 
child could help the child feel understood. 

Attachment and significant relationships in the service emerged 
as major needs that the children have. Such a therapeutic framework, 
which acknowledges the need for a secure attachment with significant 
others, would help the professional staff to develop a warm and personal 
relationship with the youngsters. Such a framework would include 

assessment prior to admitting the child to the service and would help in 
devising a care-plan that is tailor-made to address the individual child’s 
needs. 

It is clear that when relationships are based on trust, respect, and good 
communication, the child perceives the staff in a positive light. This 
implies the need for the professional staff to receive on-going specialised 
training, together with on-going supervision so as to minimise any 
possibility of burn out and so as to continuously provide support to the 
staff to maintain positive relationships with the children. Such training 
and supervision could help the professional staff to recognise the hardships 
that the children are going through and to understand their feelings 
of frustration, rebellion, anger, loneliness, loss, longing and at times 
claustrophobia.

The Service 
A service should have a pleasant environment that is warm and 

welcoming to the child or adolescent. The atmosphere should give a 
feeling of safety and comfort, whilst at the same time allows the child to 
find and have some personal and private space. Effort should also be put 
in avoiding stigmatisation as much as possible.

A need emerged to revise the effectiveness of a service when the way 
it runs is based very much on regimental and rigid schedules and rules. 
The study implies that service-leaders need to  question to what extent  
rigid rules help the individual child.

 
It is necessary to find a balance between maintaining structure and 

rules, and allowing for flexibility according to the child’s needs, age, 
maturity and care plan. Moreover, the care plan and service should provide 
the child with things to do – with a number of activities, groups, and a 
timetable that fills up his/her time in a proactive and useful way. 

The study also implies that it is fundamental for the staff to be 
continuously aware of the existing dynamics of the community. The 
professional staff needs to know how the residents get on together, what 
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conflicts they have and what relationships exist between them. Action 
must be taken when necessary, and support should be given to the children 
when they feel helpless and have difficulties in getting on with the others. 
The service-leaders should ensure that all the members of staff that have 
been employed have the right professional characteristics and aptitude 
for working with these children. 

A clear implication is that the staff, parents and children need to 
know what the service is catering for. The findings in the study suggest 
that the child needs to know what is acceptable and unacceptable, and 
what happens when the rules are broken. The child needs to know why 
s/he is in the service and how the service is helping him. Furthermore, 
children who do not have challenging behaviour should not be placed in a 
service that addresses such behaviour. Rather they should be placed in an 
alternative setting, which addresses the needs of that child. For example, 
someone who can no longer remain in the original family due to abuse, 
should be placed in an alternative context (e.g. with foster parents or in 
a residential home) and not in a service which has the goals of addressing 
very challenging behaviour.  It is also questionable as to how effective the 
service would be if its goals are: to address the challenging behaviour and 
simultaneously to be a residential home. Do the two goals compliment 
each other? 

Several issues need to be addressed with the child including, for 
example, peer pressure and self-control. Also children need to be provided 
with the skills to make the right decisions, to consider short-term and 
long-term consequences and to cope with their situations. A number 
of children have several issues (e.g. related to family, cognitive, social, 
behavioural, emotional and mental health) that need to be addressed 
professionally. Opportunities to discuss, speak about, and work on such 
issues need to be provided for the child both through individual sessions 
and group sessions. This implies that a service needs to work hand in 
hand with psychologists, social workers, youth workers, family therapists, 
psychiatrists and so on.  

It is clear that having clear aims, care plans and goals is a necessary 
pre-requisite for the service to be effective. This requires assessing the 
child, having clear guidelines, preparing action plans that are tailor-made 
to the needs of the child and following-up the child throughout. Goals 
should not be limited merely to how the child behaves in the service 
but how s/he behaves across contexts. Thus a multi-systemic approach 
is necessary where one works with the family, the school and the other 
contexts in the child’s life. These conclusions also imply that, so as to 
address the issue of challenging behaviour, there needs to be a shift in focus. 
We can no longer aim at eliminating the challenging behaviour without first 
addressing the individual child’s needs. Hopefully this will then result in 
eliminating the undesirable behaviour as a natural consequence.   

A service must give space to the child to voice his/her opinions and 
suggestions, possibly to participate in choosing or planning the timetable 
and the activities, to have ownership in what is happening and to feel part 
of the service. It is essential that the staff adopts an approach that allows 
children to speak, that listens to the children, and that gives space for 
discussion, venting out feelings and dealing with conflict. 

Policy Issues at National Level
Several suggestions were put forward by the children, which implied 

the need to re-assess some issues at a national level.

 One main issue is the apparent need for a residential service for 
children who are too old to be in a children’s home but yet too young to 
live independently. Another issue is the need to place further emphasis 
on intervention in schools. Many children have told us how they first 
started experiencing problems at school when they were still very young. 
Early intervention is crucial for such children. Teachers and parents need 
to be supported by other professionals in order to be able to provide care 
for these children. Clinical psychologists, family therapists and social 
workers who work hand in hand with the school can provide valuable 
intervention at this stage. This therapeutic infrastructure is still lacking 
in our schools when in fact we know that early intervention at a multi-
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systemic level is the treatment of choice for children with challenging 
behaviour (Heneggler, 2002) 

Several findings in the study imply that it is necessary for services 
to work hand in hand to assist the child. This is especially the case 
when the support system fails to support the individual child, when 
there are gaps in the system, when there is too much red-tape and 
when procedures restrict or slow down the possibility of assisting the 
child effectively. These should be brought to the foreground and to 
the attention of the persons principally responsible for policy making, 
and for the provision of financial, legal and social support, in an official 
manner. Limitations, progress and changes should be recorded, assessed 
and revised continuously. This implies also the need for ministries to 
co-ordinate their resources, research and ideas in a way that minimises 
overlap and promotes synthesis towards addressing such issues (See KNF, 
2003 Building Bridges) . 

Conclusion
It may be regrettably far too late to provide substantial help to the 

youngsters who have generously shared their views and experiences with 
the interviewers forming part of the research team. Let us hope that the 
young children attending our schools and who are exhibiting oppositional 
behaviour will be given the attention they deserve. Oppositional behaviour 
does not necessarily have to develop into very challenging behaviour.•
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Appendix 1: 
Interview Questions - Part A

Age: ___ Nationality:   Maltese:  __  Other:_____________
Gender:  Male __   Female __           

How many are you in your family?___

Sibblings:  (specify sexes and ages): __________________________

Parents: married __   separated __   single parent __   

cohabitating __   mother dead __   Father dead __   Both dead __   

Other________________

What do your parents do?     They don’t work __  

 Work: (specify) Mother:___________

 Work: (specify) Father:____________

What are you currently doing?: Work (specify)_________________

I don’t work _______________ School (specify year) ___________

Other___________

Who do/did you live with before you came here? (depending on area) 

Parents __   Only mother __   Only Father __   Grandparents __    

Aunts/Uncles __   Friends __   Alone __   With partner __   

Foster Parents __

Residential home /Institution(specfiy)  ________________________      

Other________________________

Where are you from (village/town)? _________________________

For how long have you been residing at X? (depending on area): 

_____________________
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Appendix 2:
Interview Questions – Part B

Maltese

Question 1: X’inhi l-esperjenza tieg˙ek f’X? Kif tiddeskrivi din l-
esperjenza lil xi ˙abib tieg˙ek?

Probes: 
a) X’tg˙idlu dwar kif tqattg˙u l-˙in hawnhekk?
b) X’tg˙idlu dwar kif t˙ossok hawn?
c) Kif tmur mar-residenti l-o˙ra f’X?
d) X’jog˙©bok hawnhekk?
e) X’inhuma l-affarijiet li t˙oss li qed jg˙inuk hawnhekk?
f) X’parir tag˙ti lil dan il-˙abib kieku kellu ji©i X?    

Question 2: Kieku kellek tirrakkonta l-istorja tieg˙ek dwar iΩ-Ωmien - ta’ 
meta kont Ωg˙ir ˙afna sa llum - x’inhuma l-esperjenzi tieg˙ek li Ωgur 
tinkludi? 

Probes: 
a)   Kieku kellek tiddeskrivi iΩ-Ωmien li qattajt l-iskola, kif 

tiddeskrivija? X'tg˙id?
b)  X'©ara wara li spiççajt l-iskola? (depending on age)
c)   B’liema mod issemmi, jew tiddeskrivi lil familja tieg˙ek?
d)  Xi spjegazzjoni tag˙ti dwar kif spiççajt hawnhekk f’X?

Question 3: Kieku kellek tg˙id xi ˙a©a dwar dan is-servizz lill-
awtoritajiet, x’tg˙idilhom?

Question 4: Kieku inti tikkmanda jew g˙andek il-poter li tbiddel xi 
affarijiet, jew to˙loq xi servizzi ©odda f'Malta, li jistg˙u ikunu ta’ 
g˙ajnuna g˙alik stess, jew g˙al xi Ωg˙aΩag˙ o˙ra (li g˙addew minn 
esperjenzi simili b˙al tieg˙ek), b’hiex to˙rog? X'idejat ikollok?

Question 5: Tixtieq iΩΩid xi ˙a©a o˙ra?

YOU ARE…
by JX, 11 years

OU ARE THE LENSES TO MY GLASSES
YOU ARE THE RAINBOW AFTER A RAINY DAY
YOU ARE THE FEATHERS TO A BIRD 
YOU ARE THE CANDLE ON MY BIRTHDAY CAKE.

YOU ARE THE SAUCE ON MY SPAGHETTI
YOU ARE THE HOOK TO MY FISHING ROD
YOU ARE THE SHEETS TO MY BED
YOU ARE THE INK IN MY PEN.

YOU ARE THE TEA BAG IN MY TEA
YOU ARE THE NICE BREEZE IN THE MORNING
YOU ARE THE LEATHER TO MY BOOTS
YOU ARE THE THING THAT I NEVER LOSE.

YOU ARE THE CHAMPAGNE TO MY VICTORY
YOU ARE THE NOTE TO MY TRUMPET
YOU ARE THE POWER FOR MY COMPUTER
YOU ARE ALWAYS WINNER NEVER LOSER

YOU ARE THE WATER FOR MY THIRST
YOU ARE THE FOOD FOR MY HUNGER
WHEN I HAVE A QUESTION 
YOU ARE THE ANSWER

Y

The 11-year old boy who penned this poem claims to have written it while keeping 
in mind the mother he yearns for. His life so far has been largely spent with relatives 
and foster families rather than with his mother, sisters and brother. He has been through 
seven schools and is currently living in care.

It is not often that something these kind of children do ends up in the newspapers... 
except maybe for all the wrong reasons, and usually this happens when these kids give 
vent to their strong feelings and captivate our attention... in ways that we adults then 
call “challenging behaviour”. 

However, a poem like this one, recently published in a local newspaper, gives us an 
insight at the depth of their thoughts, perceptions and feelings - and the need they have 
to express it, in whichever way they can. With the right kind of support, these children 
can survive their often grievous problems and do something positive with their lives, so 
much so that it would be worth investing in them, rather than writing them off...
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